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NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW

, Will Be Brought Into Millions of
Homes By Radio This Afternoon

Editor
WM. O. FUELER
Ass'clate Editor
FRANK A. WINSLOW

One of the biggest and best events
on the farmers’ exhibition calendar—
Subscriptions (3.00 per year payable ln
the National Dairy Show—will be
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
brought
into millions of farm homes
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORT
by
radio
at 4 p. m. today as a presen
The Rockland Oacette was established
In IMS In 18/4 the Courier vas estab tation of the Firestone Tire <Sc Rub
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Eree Press was established ber Company. The show is being
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated held at Columbus, Ohio. The report
March 17. 1897
on the event will come from the ring• side and will be directed by William
It
A mind mellowed with age Is
| Drips, known to farm families
•» likely to have a sweet tone, like
throughout the nation tor his daily
— an old violin .
broadcasts on the Farm and Home
Hour.
He will give all the news about the
At least 3500 lives are lost each
year as the result of fires on Ameri big show, including judging, inter
can farms. The annual property loss views with winners of the 4-H Club
from farm flres has been estimated contests, presentation of celebrities
and prominent visitors.
at $100,000,000.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, October 14, 1937

UP AT THE SNOW BOWL

THREE CENTS A COPY

WILL SULLIVAN RUN

Volume 92............................ No.

THE WORK OF OUR POLICE

........................................

Camden Outing Club Has Done Much Past Year, Rumors Persist That Ward 5 Alderman Has As Told To the Rockland Lions Club
Kate Smith’s Praise
But Plans Much More
Been Listening To the Birdies

Earned

With the approach of the winter appeal to out of town and out of
The part that a police department ment she had received In Rockland,
While Charles M Richardson Ls, obnoxious to the Moran element. The
season comes renewed talk concern State enthusiasts is ln skiing.
the only announced candidate for | smiling Jimmy disdains any desire to plays in a small-town community. Maine.
Another Instance of a non-resi
Greater interest than ever is al the mayoralty nomination in the ] hold this office or even seek it. but he such as Rockland would be classified
ing the Camden Snow Bowl, and the
ready being shown for this coming Democratic party there appears to be is distinctly human, and if the nom- by the city sharps, was explained in a dent’s gratitude came to light only a
prospects for outdoor recreation at
winter. The State of Maine this win something of an undercurrent which lnation went galloping into his office most interesting manner by Almon few days ago when Chief Richardson
cne of the most complete plants in
ter will issue for the first time a ------------------------------------------------ j some fine November night he might P. Richardson, chief of police, speak received a large package from an of
New England. The officials of the
winter sports booklet telling people
ing before the Rockland Lions Club of ficial of a lead pencil company. The
not reject the unsought honor.
Camden Outing Club have not been
where to go for skiing and listing
which he is an active and popular package contained a handsome box
Meantime
there
is
no
abatement
on
content to rest on their oars—or skis
available lodging places.
member
Chief Richardson omitted in which were pencils of all descrip
the part of Democrats (and some
—and during the past year have
Our skil area is not suitable at the
the
personal
equation ln favor of tions and a fountain pen. The letRepublicans)
who
have
been
knockdone much toward the completion of
generalities,
never
making even an i ter from the donor said that it was
present time for general use and is
! ing at the doors of the Main street
this area, which now contains a
for favors rendered.
•
the first and most Important opera
coal
office
and
demanding
that
Wil

lodge house, toboggan shute. skate
The local public ls sometimes a bit
tion to be completed.
liam
J.
Sullivan
come
down
off
his
house, and ski-tow house, together
reluctant to obey some of the traf
The present path for the open slope
book-keepers stool and carry the
with a very fine road running from
fic laws, but does so thoughtlesssly
..
. .v , j
iarea
the Lodge House should be
Democratic
standard
In
the
coming
the mam highway to the lodge house.
,
. .
Chief
Richardson thinks.
~
v
filled ln and smoothly graded to a
, campaign.
But the Outing Club has even more
The chief also instructs his officers
width of at least twenty feet. Skiiers
I
Mr.
Sullivan's
position
is
some

ambitious plans, which are here out
to use all possible care In the hand
could then go from the Lodge to
what akin to Mr. Connellan’s. with
lined:
ling of complaints, so that the court
skiing area on sklis without difficulty.
,
the
exception
that
the
Democrats
The area cleaned of trees and
dockets may not be cluttered up with
Adequate parking space is of ut
| have long sought him as a candidate,
many rocks during the fall of 1936
cases. He cited the instance of
most importance to take care of the
and
believe
he
would
win
where
no

and winter of 1937, for open slope
women
who make complaints against
many people who will come to en
body else would. He has served in
skiing still requires a great deal of
their husbands at night and plead to
joy the Snow Bowl. The area be
both
branches
of
the
City
Govern

work before it will be suitable for
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
have them released in the morning.
tween the Outing Club road and the
ment. has been president of the Com
general skiing There are many rocks
Men who have been taken ln custody
pond would be ideal for this use for
vs.
mon
Council
and
is
the
present
chair

and stumps still to be removed and
for the first time for intoxication are
it would serve several purposes.
man of the Board of Aldermen,
all hummocks, depressions and dan
OLD TOWN HIGH SCHOOL
frequently booked as lodgers so there
It would rid the area of the un
which means that he would be acting
gerous holes should be levelled off
will be no criminal record against
sightly alders now growing there,
mayor
in
the
event
of
the
present
COMMUNITY PARK—2.00 P. M.
and graded sufficiently to insure safe
them.
give an unobstructed view of the
j
incumbent,
Leforest
A.
Thurston
dies
skiing terrain. .
The Department Is called upon to
Pond and beautify the Bowl Im W. J. SuUivan says he is not a candi- or resigns—and it ls understood he
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
A small drain ditch
running
solve about all of the troubles ln123-124
measurably. This area could be
date for mayor, but is his negative h&s nQ intention
dOjng either,
through the field at the foot of the
aginable. One woman called up the
widened so that it would also serve as
like a woman's “no"
Mr SuniVan has told, and will
ski slope should be diverted to the
a beach in summer that could be ------------------------------------ ----------- I probably continue to tell his friends We want them to come again " said police station to say there was a
side of the field and the ditch filled
Chief of Police A. P. Richardson, skunk in her shed. The chief advised
in. This can be done by diverting the i enJ°-'ed
a1'might indicate that the caucus will J that he is not, a candidate, but he
referring to summer visitors
her to leave the door open. The
a.s.u well
_________
ci— by H.-i
—
In th« sPrta8 while the ice is suffl become a free for all.
j finds lt difficult to use the word "no,”
ditch
upon the slope
digging
skunk departed without having made
another ditch towards the side of Iclent* strong. gravel could be spread
The name of James E. Connellan and might not use lt If he were nomindirect allusion to his own part ln his presence known. Mayor Thurston
on
the
ice
along
the
shoreline
in
has been mentioned for some weeks., inated.
1 the area which ls but a short dis
the city’s protective administration. was not so fortunate with his own
Mr. Richardson meantime is going
tance at this point.
, front of the Skate House and Lodge with a suspicion on the part of some
The Rockland police force Is nat skunk experience.
Well out in the field at the base House.so that upon melting of the folks that he would not be at all about his way serenely.
Men. Women and Children, study the Dance in the beautiful Tower
urally a small one, and in the summer
The police are also called some
ice a fine beach would result.
: of the ski slope a sizeable brook runs
Room of Community Building. Lessons in all types of Dancing and
time the work is a little more bind times to help divide household effects
Paths
should
be
constructed
be

i through to the Pond. The brook
Physical Culture.
ing. It is not like the old horse and when couples have "agreed to dis
should be bridged at several points tween the Lodge House and Skate
wagon days when one could look out agree."
TAP. TOE. MODERN. NATIQNAL, CHARACTER, MUSICAL
House,
from
Skate
House
to
top
of
! with plank bridges twenty to thirty
and see wagons up to their hubs in
COMEDY AND BALL ROOM DANCING
Hallowe’en night also gives the
toboggan slide and from there to ggt
McCabe Will Speak High Schools Organize For
J feet wide with suitable railings,
the mud; today there are paved police some concern. The chief told of
near
door
of
Lodge
House.
j The building housing the ski tow
Basketball Season; “Dool’ streets, and vastly more traffic.
Monday Night On “High
two instances where he had averted
The area In front of Lodge should
| motor equipment is complete and ap
In larger cities it ls the plan to damage to property by personal ap
be
graded
over
smoothly
and
attrac

Dailey
President
way
Safety
”
EVERY THURSDAY, 3 O’CLOCK
paratus Installed. An electric motor
have one policeman for each 1000 peal to the mlschlefmakers. The po
I and necessary switch boxes must be tive plantings of evergreen made
At the annual meeting of the Knox persons comprising the population. lice often act as good Samaritans.
Hie first meeting of the Rockland
along
front
of
building.
TOWER ROOM, COMMUNITY BUILDING
| installed however.
Chief Richardson made it plain
The State liquor store ls one of
Several out door fire places should Parent-Teacher Association will take and Lincoln Basketball League ln this
Today’s meeting will use Auditorium instead of Tower Room
The poles holding the blocks that
that
he
expects
his
officers
to
show
all
city
Monday.
Lawrence
“
Dool"
Dailey
the
department's problems, drawing
I carry the return rope of the ski tow
built for the use 8nd '^ment of place next Monday night at 7.45 in
PHONE 838, ROCKLAND, FOR INFORMATION
athletic coach of Camden High School possible courtesy to our summer vis- 1 many out of town patrons from all
even-one
One
of
them
might
be
lo

1 have been erected but we may find
the High School auditorium.
was elected president for the coming ltors. ‘‘We want them to come . over Knox. Lincoln, Waldo and Hani that it will be necessary to brace cated between Lodge and Skate
Departing from the usual custom, year. Joseph E. Blaisdell, principal again." said Mr. Richardson. That cock counties.
House
and
another
between
Lodge
them. The ski tow should be put in
Among the visitors yesterday's
and skiing area. The woods in vl the program committee has arranged of Rockland High School, was elected his efforts are not altogether un
operation as soon as possible.
' cinity of activities should be thinned | its opening meeting with a speaker in vice president, and Colby N. Wood, rewarded was shown by an incident meeting was D. H. Daggett, presi
At the top of the slope a building :
or shelter at least 15 feet x 20 foot out and
‘he whole forty- this instance Sgt. Francis McCabe of athletic coach of Thomaston High which came to his attention the past dent of the Vinalhaven Lions Club,
who spoke briefly. Mr. Daggett Is
should be erected and equipped withjflve acres should receive thLS trea‘- the State Highway Police, head of the School was elected secretary and summer.
Patrolman Carl A. Christofferson superintendent of the Bay State
treasurer.
Safety Division.
a wood stove and benches for the ment.
The following schedule was ar found a car parked in prohibited Fishing Co., which employs about 45
Sgt. McCabe will speak on "High
A site for a children's area should
comfort and warmth of the many
territory on Main street, and po hands In the winter season and near
ranged:
way
Safety,"
one
of
the
prime
ob

skiers who will use this area. It will be selected, a sufficient amount of
Tuesday, Dec. 7—Rockport at litely asked the woman occupant ly three times that number ln sum
jectives of the national P.T.A. He
We have just received a special shipment of
land
cleared
with
gentle
slopes
for
be found advisable to have the same
hew long she planned to stay there. mer. It has bought 4.000.000 pounds
their use in skiing. The toboggan has several reels of motion plc- Thomaston.
type of building at foot of slope.
General Electric 14 inch 1000 watt Copper
Friday. Dec. 14—Rockport at Rock "Only a short time," was the answer.’’ □f fish the present year.
slide
for
children
should
be
erected
tures
of
vital
Interest
to
supplement
The importance of the open slope
"My daughter Ls shopping In a nearby
Other visitors yesterday were C. F.
land.
Plated Radiators to sell at—
for skiing cannot be stressed too on it. as well as other equipment for his talk. An open forum will follow
Friday, Jan. 7—Thomaston at store." Christofferson moved the car Hamer ot the Central Maine Pow»r
Several matters of P.T.A. local
their
use.
much. While the other forms of
a short distance forward so that it Company and Georg? W. Dyer.
Due to the tremendous country policy will be taken up at this Rockport; Camden at Lincoln.
A saving of more
winter sports are very essential, the
Tuesday, Jan. 11—Rockport at would not interfere with traffic; and
meeting. It is the earnest request
Daniel Munroe, who was recently
wide
interest
in
horse
racing
it
would
than $1.00 to you
told the occupant lt would be all: presented with a blind-man’s car.®
be wise to erect suitable quarters to of President Albert McCarty that all Camden.
on each heater
Friday, Jan. 14—Lincoln at Thom right to remain as long as she liked. I was r?ix>rted as ready to undergo a
shelter horses brought here to race. those Interested in the fine work of
The daughter proved to be Kate. second operation today.
A series of races on the ice could the Association make a special effort aston; Camden at Rockland.
This heater is just right to quickly boost the
Friday. Jan. 21—Rockland at Lin Smith, the famous radio singer, and
The condition of Past President
then be held and would encourage to hear Sgt. McCabe and aid in the
CONGREGATIONAL
coln; Thomaston at Camden.
in the course of one of her broadcasts Frank H. Ingraham was reported as
temperature in that Chilly Bedroom, Bath
horsemen to come here. A regular business session.
VESTRY
Wednesday, Jan. 26—Rockland at she referred to the courteous treat- improved.
program of racing would bring many
room or Living Room.
Thomaston.
FRIDAY, OCT. 15
thousands of people to the Bowl dur
Friday. Jan. 28—Rockland at Rock
ing the winter months.
at 9 o’clock
See them at the store or phone your order to
port; Lincoln at Camden.
123-lt
Skii trails should be constructed
530 for delivery.
Friday, Feb. 4—Camden at Thom
or. Outing Club property all diverg Prominent Worker Joins the
aston;
Lincoln at Rockland.
ing into the open slope area. Along
Staff of the First Baptist
Tuesday, Feb. 8—Camden at Rock
these trails should be constructed
Church
port.
, several shelters complete with stove
Friday, Feb. 11—Thomaston at
] and an adequate supply of wood. The First Baptist Church has se
TUESDAY,
OCT.
19
Rockland;
Rockport at Lincoln.
iMPAHY
1 These could be used in summer as cured the services of Mrs. Mabelle W.
POWt
Tuesday. Feb. 15—Rockland at
i
well
as
winter.
Squires of Greenville, as choir di
75 HEAD OF
123-124
Ice boating should be encouraged rector and church worker. Mrs. Camden.; Lincoln at Rockport.
HEREFORD CATTLE
Friday, Feb. 18—Thomaston at Lin
I for It can be enjoyed a month before Squires brings to her work here a
Many persons doubtless wondered a , business in n quiet and unostentatious
45 Bulls, Steers and Heifers
snow arrives. When a beach is built broad experience having servd in va coin.
Entire Herd Must Be Sold
bit when they read in Saturday's issue manner and is a welcome factor ln
[ a rough staging should be erected of rious forms of church work. For
Regardless of Cost
the community.
that Ihe Oovernor and Council had
1 sufficient helghth off the ground so some years she was organist in her
C. M. BURGESS
leased to W. H. & L. B. Betz the kelp
that ice boats can be hauled onto It Hbme church. Then she directed
More persons are killed at work
ROUTE 17,
UNION, ME. when not in use. This will prevent
rights
along the Maine coast. The in agricultural pursuits than ln any
the
choir
in
the
Union
church
of
123-124
| the runners from freezing In.
Greenville for 11 years. During that Waldo Senator Issues a Cryp statement, it now appears, was unfair j other occupation. In 1936 fatal work
The ultimate goal of all Outing time she was engaged as teacher of
tic Letter, With Reading to both the State officials and thc accidents In agriculture numbered
Club members, after the foregoing music in the public schools. Later
4500, compared with only 2800 ln conPOULTRYMEN
Betz concern.
Between Lines
has been completed, is the building she taught music in the public schools
structlon activities and 2300 in manu
DAIRYMEN!
“Our rights affect only about one facturing.
The consumer-producer owned of a basement under the Lodge. In in Searsport. She has also done con
State Senator Roy L. Fernald of
Co-operative invites your inspec the basement would be Ladies’ Room. siderable solo work in Evangelistic Winterport is booetlng the candidacy percent of the entire Maine coast,"
tion of its new Grain and Feed Mens Room, Locker Room and Game fields.
of Charles C. Worth of Stockton Mr Betz told a Courier-Gazette re YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Store.
Room. The wing now being used for Sits. Squires has composed and had
Springs as representative to Legisla porter Tuesday. Mr Betz went on to
Offering you United Farmers and
If I had my life to live again I would
Elmore Quality Feeds at substan locker room and waxing and drying published some of her own music. ture from the towns of Winterport, explain that his concern was assigned, have made a rule to read some poetry
For six months to come... Mr. Sun
tial savings. Also poultry equip room could then be converted Into Not all of her talent is along musical Frankfort, Prospect. Stockton Springs,
and listen to tome music at least once
merely the Port Clyde and Vinal a week. The loss of these tastes la a
ment, Pikgards, Hen Specs, Hel a reading room, lounge, and card lines for she has done some literary
will take a holiday. But by burning
Searsport and Islesboro. The fol
j 'oss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
mets. etc.
room for the enjoyment of all.
work. A serial of hers was published lowing letter received from Senator haven areas.
UNITED CO-OPERATIVE
D&H Cone-Cleaned Anthracite in
TEARS, IDLE TEARS
When all the foregoing has been in the Penobscot Times from Janu
"Before we established our Rock
FARMERS, INC.
Pernald this morning, will make most
Tears. Idle tears. I know not what they
your home . . . you can have the
NEW COUNTY RD.
TEL. 1144 completed, the Snow Bowl will be the ary to April of this year. Several interesting
reading if carefully land plant," said Mr. Betz, "we made
mean.
109&lll’Thl26 finest, most concentrated and com poems of hers have also appeared in
Tears from the depth of some divine
same pleasing temperature you
analyzed;
a
mast
careful
survey
of
the
Maine
despair
plete In the country.
that paper.
Rise ln thc hearts, and gather to the
Winterport, October 11.
found most comfortable during the
coast, traveling by boat about 2000
eyes.
Mrs. Squires begins her work the To my Friends and Neighbors:—
looking on the happy autumn fields.
miles, and making also an aerial In
first of November.
summertime. Easily adjusted to
And
thinking
of the days that are no
I believe the Oovernor of Maine,
more.
survey.
’
’
the
Senator
from
Waldo
County,
and
meet the demands of changeable
as the first beam glittering on a
Scab, dourine, and glanders are you will need as your co-partner at
The chemical process resorted to in Fresh sail.
winter weather ... D & H Anthra
three horse diseases that have been Augusta in 1939 a man of the char
HEAD OF MIDDLE STREET, ROCKLAND
That
brings
our friends up from the
the used kelp has proven very suc
under world;
almost eradicated by state and acter and ability of Charles C. Worth
cite is the fuel you need—for a hap
ANNUAL
Sad
as
the
last
reddens over one
cessful, the Betz officials say. but con That sinks withwhich
federal action.
all we love below the
of Stockton Springs, Maine.
pier, healthier, more liveable home.
verge,—
I would consider it a great personal tinuous operation is necessary for the So sad. so fresh, the days that are no
Order your winter’s supply of
more.
best
financial
results.
This
has
not
favor If you would send him to the
State House with me at the next elec been possible due wholly to the con Ah. sad and strange as ln dark summer
D&H Anthracite NOW.
dawns
tion.
Roy L. Fernald.
cern's Inability to secure the desired The earliest pipe of half-awakened birds
Thursday Night, Oct. 21
dying cars, when unto dying eyes
State Senator, Waldo County supply of kelp. As high as 12 men To
The casement slowly grows a glimmering
■have been given work spasmodically,
square;
so strange, the days that are no
and the payroll -for the year has So sad.more.
shown results which have been most
DOC HARMON
Afternoon and Eyening
Dear as remembered kisses after death.
A New England prod
gratifying.
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy
and his
uct
at
attractive
feigned
Free Admission
prices. Send for free In connection with this tidy little On lips that are for others; deep as
Masters of Rhythm
ROCKLAND,
ME.
love.
Industry
it
may
be
well
to
repeat
that
samples
with
new
519 MAIN STREET,
Maine's outstanding Dance Band
Deep as first love, and wild with 'all
CHICKEN PIE SUPPER—5.30 TO 7.00
fall hints.
lt came here asking no rebates, or
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
regret—
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, INC favors in the way of special water or O Death In Life, the days that are no
GEORGE ROGERS and hLs
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c
Cnnconl Worsted Mills, Concord, N. II
more.
121-123
WINDSOR CLUB ORCHESTRA
—Alfred, Lord Tennyson,
12O-TU-139 electric rates (t lias gone about Its
THE Solid. FUEL FOR Solid COMFORT

FOOTBALL

DANCE YOUR WAY

To Health and Happiness

P. T, A. Opener

On League Courts

CHARLOTTE CAHILL RAUSER

Room Heaters
$4.95

RUMMAGE SALE

Mrs. Squires Comes

raAm

CENT

AINE

THOSE KELP PRIVILEGES

AUCTION SALE

Governor and Council Granted Betz Concern
Only One Percent Of Coastal Rights

Fernald’s Letter

When the sun steps out

D&H ANTHRACITE
steps in

PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE, NO. 274

TEL 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

BAZAAR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

DANCING

Ocean View Ballroom

Knitting Wools
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No End To Delays

Jointly Installed

Sixteen In Waldo

Alford Lake Club

THR EE-T1MES-A-WEEK

Union. Oct. 12
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
ber of Indictments In Our
District Sees Beginning
Miriam Rebekahs Start a
nt the last meeting of the Alford
Neighboring County
Postponed Ten Days
New Year
Lake 4-H Club held Oct. 9 at the
Despite the fact that bids were re- J Knox Ledge. I.O.O.F., and Miriam
Head
of the Lake schoolhouse we re
After having been in session since
ceived, the Deer Isle-Sedgwick Bridge ; Rebekah Lodge held a joint installa- Tuesday morning, the grand jury organized the club for the following
District last night accepted none of |tion Tuesday night. Tlie ceremonies of the Superior Court for Waldo
year and these officers were re-elect
Redress Offered By Uncle ..
, , . .. . .
,
,
were most impressive and were per- Ccunty last night reported 16 in
them but decided to readvertise for I
,, „
. , „~
,,
ed: President, Althea Watson; vice
formed by Special D.D.G.M. Milton V. dictments.
Sam At Present Is Rather bids on bonds to be issued for $490,000 j RolHns
Mslsted „y
Post w
president, Audrey Grasaow; secre
No indictment was found against
in connection with tne proposed con- | grand marshal and Mrs. Margaret
tary. Ruth Norwood; treasurer. Esther
Ironical
Miss Mary Rose Twomey, superin
struction of the Deer Isle-Sedgwick 1 Reid, DDF. with Mrs. Josie Cofiary tendent of a hospital of North Norwood; cheer leader. Emma Mank;
The National Orange and 'he Bridge.
! as grand marshal. The following Adams. Mass., whose automobile is song leader, Ruth Norwood; recrea
stockmen of the country are planSimultaneously, Secretary Ray- officers were installed in Miriam Re alleged to have struck and killed tion leader. Lois Nichols; club re
porter, Lois Nichols; color bearer, I
nlng to put on a drive at the coming 1 mond Small of the district announced bekah Lodge:
Albert E. Clark in Belfast. Miss j
Noble grand. Mrs. Addle Brown; Twomey had been held to the' Vernard Merrifield. Miss Annie Mae
session oi Congress for the ena?t- j the date for starting the construction
Rhodes is our local leader.
ment of legislation making it a Fed-j
bridge, which will cost slightly vice grand, Vora Bemis; recording grand jury in the Belfast Municipal •
We have nine club members. Four '
less than a million dollars, would be secretary, Nettie Steward; financial Court on a charge of manslaughter.
eral offense to transport in inter- ,
o{
Qrig.. secretary. Nina Davis; treasurer,
visitors were present.
The Indictments included the foi-1
state commerce any livestock and ! naUy planned
Lois Nichols, club reporter '
Therese Smith; warden. Marion Kin lowing: Victor Lowe and Elmer Law
poultry known to have been stolen.
He said the date had been changed ney; conductor, Susan Spear; inside rence of Islesboro. breaking, enter
A bill in this connection, introduced by agreement of PWA authorities, in guard. Marjorie Cummings; outside ing and larceny; George Hall of De
Sue ten it u'ith Domino
by Senator Pat McCarran of Nevada. I view of the district's decision to re- ! guard. Helen Paladino: R.SJV.G.. Lina troit, Mich., two for larceny and one
Refined
■ advertise for bids on the bonds. The Carroll; L.S.N.G. Blanche Fales; mu- for escaping jail. William Seekins of Costal
| in US A.
passed both Houses of Congress at
"7 ,
,
j hv: new bids, he said, will be opened sician, Marguerite Johnson; chap Belfast, forgery. Henry Cloutman of
the last session and was vetoed by
lain, Vivian Kimball
'either on Oct. 21 or 22.
] Monroe, assault with intent to kill.
President Roosevelt.
1 _ .
, .
, , ,
Knox Lodge officers this year are: George Curtis of Belfast, killing a
„ Kin woe
The bond issue was authorized by
CaneSugar ‘Domino
When
W,hen
1 .1
«
rnmmit-!the Legislature.
The PWA author-! Noble grand, Edwin Stetson; vice
dog. Fred Sieman. Charles Wiley
Tablets
lending e ore t .e
pending
ouse
- jzed & grant of <315(xx) and Oovernor grand. Alfred Benner; recording sec and Walter Harvey, all of Belfast,
tee on Judiciary. Attorney General I
j
Cane Sugar
'
,,
, „
Lewis O. Barrows and the Executive retary. Harry French; financial sec- aiding a prisoner to escape. Des
Homer Cummings addressed a letter,
Squares
retary,
Neil —
Karl;
Milton mond Gray of Brooksville, two for
, _
_____ _
' Council a few weeks ago "guaran- .------• ----.........treasurer,
............ . -------to Congressman Su
$145,000 from the state con- Rollins; warden Elmer Pinkham;
larceny, Ray Steele of Belfast.,
chairman of the committee, stating
* ’
conductor, Lester Post; inside guard, forgery.
that the wholesale stealing of live- j nn6ent un
William Richards; outside guard, Wal
The traverse jury organized with;
stock in instances involving inter-,
ter Ellis; R.S.N.G., Maynard Hav Renworth P. Rogers of Belfast as
state transportation could be proseWARREN
ener; L.S N.G. Merl Allen; chaplain. foreman, and trial was started in the
cuted under the National Stolen I
_____
Jesse Carroll; R.S.V.G.. Theodore 26.000 damage suits brought by Mer
Property Act, which penalizes the! Thg sermon topjc at
Congre- l Davis; L.S.V.G.. Donald Crie; L.S.S.
ritt Tibbetts, his wife, Leta Tib
interstate transportation of stolen j gationai Church, Sunday morning : j Richard Bemis,
goods if valued at $5,000 or more. will
-Marvelous Facts of Chris- ' After the installation ceremony this betts and their daughter. Marlene,
against Sheldon T Harbath of De
This act was passed in 1934. but. as tlan Experience." The subject of the J program was presented: Orchestra setroit. Mich., the result of an auto- '
AND
the committee remarked in its re- sermon at the evening worship will lection, Liebestraum, by F. Liszt;
mobile collision at Palermo Corner in
port, it has proved a nullity in so far pe "Public Enemy Number One."
presentation of past noble grands' September. 1936 Harbath has filed
as stolen livestock is concerned.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rankin of Med- collars to Mrs. Ida Huntley and Nes
a counter suit for $25 000 against
With fast trucks and hard roads ford, Mass., were callers Tuesday at tor Brown; vocal selections—Sittin'
Tibbetts.
at their disposal, cattle thieves in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thinkin,’ by Fisher and Salt Water,
many parts of the country descend McKellar.
by Kenneth L, Smith, Leon R. White
Hancock county 4-H club members
upon a farm or ranch in the dead of , Miss Arlene Davis and Mrs. Mar- Jr., accompanied by Mrs. Lilian S.
RANKIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
night, take on their load in the fields1 jOrie Kenniston gave a surprise
_ _
_
_____
scored
a 100 percent finish at their
Copping at the piano; remarks by
123-Th-tf
oi at the side of the road, and by shower Tuesday night for Mrs. Annie
R°id. violilf and piano—Valse annua! county contest.

I have hallowed this house, which [
thou hast built, to put my name there
tor ever—I Kings 9:3.
______________
1

Deer

Isle-Sedgwick

Bridge Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., and Grand Jury Finds That Num
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THERE'S NO excuse for buying an inferior wishing machine when
you oonrider how rasy it is to own a new ZENITH. See this reason
ably priced, modern washer at BURPEE FURNITURE CO. today!

FURNITURE COMPANY

r30IMAINST^boL7/ui

j

‘Domino

USED CARS
BOUGHT

1.

SOLD

ITALIA1I

MILLER’S GARAGE

morning are perhaps hundreds of s Lehto, at the home of the latter B’.uette. R. Drigo. Yale Goldberg and
miles away ln another State, entirely Decorations were in keeping with J Ernest Johnson; remarks by Milton
cut of reach of the local authorities the Halloween season, tfffe gifts placed I Rollins; presentation of gifts to inAt other times, the stolen stock is on a table, in what represented a stalhng officers. Mrs. Reid and Mrs.
shipped by rail.
huge jack o-lantem. Present were Conary. vocal solos—Believe Me If
The loss to the owner usually cn- , Mrs. Elsie Robinson. Mrs. Pauline AU Those Endearing Young Charms
tails a greater hardship than appears Fellicane, Miss Margaret Nutter. Mrs j-jj
you Home Again, Kathleen.
at first thought. Frequently he is Rita Connell, Mrs. Margaret Sawyer Mrs. Mildred Havener, accompanied
virtually wiped out. Not only has he Mrs. .Vera Cousins. Miss Murie. ^y Mrs. Ida Huntley; remarks by
lost the fruits of his labor, but in French. Miss Evelyn Sawyer, Mrs q b. Lovejoy and Luke S. Davis; sethe loss of his stock, he had lost the Nathalie Robinson, Mrs. Bertha lection by the orchestra.
foundation of his future earnings.
Erewett Mrs. Lehto , Mrs. Alena | At the close of the program re“It is poor consolation," says Fred Starrett, Miss Hilda Aspey. Mrs. !J freshments were served and dancBrenckman. Washington Represen Helen Maxey. Miss Martha Ander- . jng enjoyed. The hall was very tastetative of the National Grange, “for a son, Mrs. Hazel Hills of this place fully decorated by Rana Robinson
farmer who has been robbed to be Mrs pearl pierce of Thomaston. £nd Mrs Brown. the refreshments
told that there is a national act pen- Mrs. Christine Barker. Miss Thelma being under the supervision of Mrs.
alizing those who knowingly trans- , Hannan of Union, and Mrs. Abbott vora Bemis, vice grand of Miriam
port in interstate commerce stolen spear of Brookline. Mass. Refresh- i Rebekah Lodge.
property having a value of $5000 or menLs were served.
Music for the installation ceremore. That sum represents many ! j^. and
Howard A Welch monies as well as for dancing was
tiiqes the gross annual income of the and ReV. and Mrs. H. I. Holt attend- rendered by Eddie Whalen and his
average farmer. As a matter of fact. ed the meeting of the Knox County boys in a most creditable manner
the value of the average American Ministerial Association Monday in
farm with ail improvements and Tenants Harbor,
equipment, according to the census ! Mr. and Mrs. Norman Card, and
figures is only $5661. From this, it Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradbury have
will be seen that it would be neces- returned to Cohassett, Mass., after a !
sary for thieves to steal not only visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me
\
ttle farmer's livestock, but his farm. Kellar.
as well, before it would be possible i The salmon fishways at the village
for him to Invoke the protection of , dam have been completed,
7
existing Federal laws."
[ Mrs. Parker McKellar. and son i
7
The bill vetoed by the President Robert, and Mrs. Carrie Wyllie re-:
provided a fine of not more than turned Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs j
$5000 or imprisonment for not more j Wendall Boggs to Marlboro, Mass. |
than five years, or both, for trans- . for a short visit with relatives,
porting in interstate commerce j Mrs. Oscar E. Starrett. Mrs. An- j
livestock known to have been stolen.! geline Greenough and Sherman Sim- j
____________
mons returned home Wednesday '
■ y w». • •
IN
from Portland, where they had been
It S VISltlll? Dciy
registered at the Congress Square
_____
. Hotel since Monday.
Parents of Freshmen To Be
Mr. and Mrs. Percy R Bowley Mrs.
_,
»
it •
‘i
f Mary Richmond, and Mr. and Mrs.
Guests At University Ot ,-Ted starrett attended Monday the

Here are the O’coats
that will take Knox

Maine Saturday

j installation of officers of Good Luck
Rebekah Lodge, in Waldoboro.

Parents of freshmen at the Univer
sity of Maine will be guests of faculty
THREE TO ONE
and their sons and daughters Satur
That’s the Ratio of Senators Oppos
day at Orono.
ing Intervention Against Japan
The program will include an op
The Philadelphia Inquirer says that
portunity to visit classes and build
ings during the morning, a get-to 51 United States Senators and Rep
resentatives voting so far in a poll
gether with 'Deans and department
conducted by the newspaper were
heads some time later in the day, the
, ,. „
. . ..
nearly three to one against cooperatlootball game with Arnold in the
•’
•x
,
,.
. ..
ing with the League of Nations or
afternoon, and as a climax of the | 6
6
. , __
active intervention against Japan.
program, a buffet dinner in the eve
The question asked the members of
ning for the visitors and their fresh
Congress was:
man sons and daughters.
“If pronouncements of United
Parents will register on their ar
States and League of Nations con
rival on the campus In the lobby of
demning Japan as aggressor in Far
Alumni hall, the administration
East war prove ineffectual, would
building, to which they will be di
you favor or oppose our co-operating
rected by signs. They will then have
with League either in sanctions or
an opportunity to visit classes, mili
active intervention?”
tary drill, or campus buildings,
Returns up to Saturday night
library, and other equipment during
showed 14 for co-operation, 37 against
the morning. Luncheon at noon will
co-operation ad six non-committal.
be served in the freshman dormi
The inquirer said those voting for
tories. so that parents may eat with
co-operation included:
their sons and daughters.
Republicans: Senator Warren R.
Fallowing the game the program
Austin, Vermont; Representative E.
will be designed to allow deans and
Harold Cluett, New York.
department heads of the various col- j
Those opposing co-cperation in
leges to meet and talk with the par
cluded:
ents, and the program will come to
Democrats!:. Alfred M. Phillips.
a close with an informal supper at
Connecticut.
5.45, featuring a brief speaking pro
Republicans: Ralph O. Brewster,
gram, with President Hauck giving
Maine; Arthur IB. Jenks. New Hamp
the University's official welcome to
shire.
the parents.

County by storm

Maybe you're not ready for the
“kick off" in overcoats. Maybe
you'd rather wait until there's
more frost on the pumpkin.
But while you're waiting, there's
no harm in trying them on. Do
you mind?
These coats. Gentlemen, will give
you an idea not only of what is
going to be worn and warm in Knox
County . . . they’ll tell you tht
style story from here to Hollywood
. . . they'll show you the O'coat
that you are going to buy when you
get around to it if value, style and
beauty mean as much to you as we
know it docs.

Mt. Rock Fleeced
Overcoats for 1938

$50.00

Jason Fleeced Overcoats
$40.00

Hunting Coats
Breeches

Shirts
Caps

DIESEL TRAINING

Mothers
I
In treating your family's colds,

don’t experiment a
or take needless
chances . ■ ■ use
VAPoRuB
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

If IwKw
tf

A good course should Include not only
Diesel Engines but Mechanical Draw
ing. Machine Shop Practice and Welding.
We Include all these subjects ln our Day.
Evening and Extension Courses. Inves
tigate—Compare. If unable to call, phone
Com 4210 or write
MASSACHUSETTS DIESEL INSTITUTE
88 St. Stephen Street
Boston, Mass.
121-124

ROCKLAND FOLKSIt’s colored

BLUE

to take guesswork out offuelbuying!

GREGORY’S
<16 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

Macaroni oraSpaghetti
5
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 3
STYLE
Tomoto Paste NAPLES
2
Grated Cheese ITALIAN
STYLE
Fresh Garlic

TOMATOES 2 ™ 25/

ITALIA

LONG
MACARONI

7 OZ.
PKGS.

25/
TENS 20/
TINS
15/
PKG. 9/
LB. 19/

3 LB.
BOX

HAMBURG STEAK

25/

LB.

19/

Chuck Roast o,. 18/

SPECIAL!

BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK............... lb
ROASTING
PORK

k' 4

27/

That’s why thousands
always ask for ‘blue coal'
-ever again need folks of this city
rely on guesswork when buying
W
fuel! For here’s a roal that is colored
to identify it as America’s Finest
Anthracite - fuel that assures even,
healthful, money-saving heat.
Anthracite has no equal for home
heating. It gives off no dust, soot, or
greasy smudge as many substitutes
do. It gives dean, safe, smokeless heat
that helps cut clcauiug and painting
BLUE

bills. Your furnace was intended for
anthracite. No other fuel can give the
same fine results. So burn anthracite.
And, remember, ‘blue coal’ is the fin
est anthracite money can buy!
‘blue coal’ is rich Pennsylvania
hard coaL mined by Glen Alden. It is
carefully prepared - and laboratory
tested lor purity and uniform sizing.
If you want more heat per furl dollar,
order a supply of 'blue coal’ now.

ROCKLAND FUEL COMPANY
PHONE 72

PORK
CHOPS
BEST

ib.

33/
CUTS

CENTER

CUBED STEAK................................................ lb 35c

THE SOUP

LAMB LEGS
LAMB FORES

lb 28/
Ib 18/

SUNDAY AT 4:00 P. M. STATION WCSI1

AYER’S
These cold mornings call for warmer clothing.
You don’t know how much more comfortable one
would be with seme of our underwear . . . why not
take comfort.
FALL UNION SUITS ................................................ $1.00, $1.25, $1 98
HALF WOOL UNION SUITS ...................................................... $3.25
ALL WOOL UNION SUITS ............................... ......................... $4.75
FALL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS .................................................... 75c
FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ............... ........................... 98c
WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ............................. . ............. $1.98
FLANNEL SHIRTS ......................................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.98, $2.50
HEAVY PANTS............................................... . ......... $3.00, $3.75, $4.50
MACKINAWS ......................................................... . $6.00, $7.75, $9.50
BOYS’ ZIPPER JACKETS .......... ............................................. ... $2.98
BOYS’ MACKINAWS ................................... .................... $5.00, $6.00
Any kind cf Warm Clothing for Men and Boys.
All we ask is the privilege to show you.

willisayer

PIG LIVER................ ........................................ lb 19c
LAMB LIVER.................................................. lb 19c
STEWING LAMB ......................................... lb 19c
NEWLY CORNED FANCY

lb 22/

BRISKET—lean, thick rib
NATIVE

FOWL

ib 29c

NATIVE ROASTING

CHICKENS

-

Ib

34c SUGAR

“PRUDENCE”
Corned Beef Hash,

t’n 19c

Beef Loaf with Gravy,

tin 23c

Beef or Lamb Stew,

tin 23c

Macaroni with
Beef and Sauce,

tin

SUNSHINE

LB.

King Ceorge Cookies

15/

CAMAY SOAP
PALM OLIVE SOAP
GUEST IVORY
SWEETHEART SOAP

7050

10 POUND
CLOTH BAG

IN

PRIZES

"Allsweet

SOUTH AMERICAN—BIG BUSTER

POP CORN

5 lbs

REAL JELLY

Jelly Rolls_______
FILLER

25c

EACH

17/

My-T-Fine Desserts 4 pkgs 25/
THIS WEEK’S BARGAIN

10c

SOUTHERN QUEEN

Flour

LEAN BONELESS POT ROAST....... lb 22c
LEAN BONELESS RIB ROAST......... lb 22c

FUEL FOR SOLID COMFORT

TUNE IN ON "THE SHADOW" EVERY

35c1

BEEF LIVER......... ......................................... lb 19c

Foods are made from Old Family Recipes.
Genuine Ni w England Home Quality

America's Finest Anthracite

35c

TOP ROUND STEAK.................................. lb 35c
RUMP STEAK ............................................. Ib

Don McDonald Overcoats
$35.00

Put the family in a serenading mood with a real Italian
dinner that can’t be bettered beside the Grand Canal in
Venice. We're featuring all the savory ingredients for serv
ing this Italian treat. Come in and get them and just try
to stop the family from going Italian in a big way with
“Vivas" and "Bravos" for your delirious cookery.

I

69/

5/
BAR

1 pkg. Dromedary GINGERBREAD MIX
One 1-4 Ib pkg. DROMEDARY COCOANUT
Both for 25c

WHEATIES ......................... ..................... pkg.,10c
KETCHUP .................................... 14 oz hot 10c
SODA CRACKERS....................... 2 lb box 19c
SALT—free running .... two l’/2 lb boxes 9c
MAINE PACK

Cl

CUT REFUGEE BEANS

Swift’s Brookfield Butter

can 10c

LB.

39/
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Dr. H. V. Tweedie goes Saturday on
a week's vacation to New Brunswick

Rodney E. Peylar Is building on
Tillson wharf a house for ^moking
fish.
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Capt. Charles Carver climbed over
the top at Feyler's wharf Tuesday
to announce the arrival of a fare of
scallops on the Madeline & Flora.

i;
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We Sold So Many

Fur Coats

TALK OF THE TOWN

The manufacturer has given us permission to
extend the sale a little longer

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 15—Union—Organ recital
at
Methodist auditorium
vnit. 15—Pleasant Valley Orange Fair.
(Head Middle Street.)
Oct. 15—Tenant's Harbor—Annual In
spection of Naomi Chapter. OES.
Oct. 20—Union—Annual Grange fair.
Oct 21—Opening meeting of Baptist
Men's League
Oct 21—Annual meeting of KnoxLlncoln Farm Bureau at Rockland Com
munity Building
Oct 22—Knox County Christian En
deavor union rally at Thomaston Baptist
Church
Oct 26—Waldoboro—Community Gar
den Club meeting and reception
Oct. 26—Annual lair of Golden Rod
!®
Chapter. O E S.
Oct. 27—Past Matrons and Past Pa
trons Association (O\ES.) meets at
Masonic hall, Rockport.
Oct 29 (3 to 8 30)—Educational Chib
picnic at Mrs. Emma Lradstreet’s. . 57
Suffolk street.
Oct. 31—Hallowe'en.
Nov.
5—Thomaston—Inspection
of
Mayilower Temple. Pythian Sisters.
Nov 7-29—Charles and Laurie Taylor
evangelistic services
at Community
Building
Nov 11—Armistice Ball ln Community
Building, auspices
Winslow-Holbrook
Post. A L.
Nov. 17—Anderson Camp Auxiliary
fair at Grand Army hall
Nov. 19—Knox County Fish and Game
Association holds membership meeting
ln Thomaston.
Dec 25- Christmas dance at Commu- •
nlty Building.
Dec. 31—New Year's Eve-Milk Fund
Ball at Community Building, auspices
Rockland PT.A.

Buy yours now and buy it at Senter Crane s
where you are sure of

Neighbors and other friends are
Invited to join members of Edwin
Libby Relief Corps at a beano party
Friday night, being held at the home |
’1 of Mrs. Doris Ames. Gurdy street, j

$48.00 and up
$58.00 and up
$58.00 and up

Three Convenient Ways
To Buy Senter Crane’s Furs
1 Cash ... 2 Approved Charge ... 3 Budget

Sale of

Inner
Spring
Mattresses

The Scottish Rite bodies will re
sume sessions Friday night with the
Lodge of 'Perfection, following tlie j
summer vacation.
The Monhegan mall steamer Ne
reid which has been undergoing re
pairs the past 10 days resumed her
daily trips Wednesday.

Features Of This Value
•
•
•
•

A few billion leaves were falling Ivi
this morning, to the great detriment1;
of the beautiful autumn foliage and
the average man's temper.

A meeting of the full general com
mittee for Community Fair ls called
by General Manager Parker E. Wor
rey for 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
at the Chamber of Commerce office.

280 Fine Inner Spring Coils
Heavy 1 3'/2 Gauge Steel
Popular ACA Stripe Ticking
Rolled Edge, Strap Handles

$16.50
Other Special Inner Spring Mattresses

Brigadier Edwin J. Perrett, Dlvl
slonal Commander, and Major Albert
Morrill, Divisional Young People s j
Secretary, were at the local Salva
tion Army quarters yesterday mak
ing an audit of the Corps books.
Brigadier Perrett spoke to a very fine ;
group that met at 8 p. m.

$12.50 to $29.50

Visit Our New Boys' Department

“ROOM
OF THE
WEEK”

COME IN AND SEE!

WATCH AND
JEWELRY

REPAIRING
One Hour Service on Jewelry Work
Highest Prices Paid For Old Gold

KARL M. LEIGHTON4
357 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Tlie cabin cruiser Karluk Is back
from its annual voyage to Labrador
and will seek winter quarters at J
Snow's Yard. The Karluk is owned
by George Williams of Hartford.
Conn, who owns his present position
of affluence to the fact that lots ’
of people like to wash with good soap.
Maynard Condon of Rockland was
the engineer.

313-325 MAIN STREET
. ROCKLAND, ME.^

The Knox County Chess and
Checker Club enjoyed a splendid i
meeting at the offices of Howard &
Brown and the Bald Mountain Calen
dar Co., last Friday night. Centrally ’
located it proved an ideal place of
meeting. For the convenience of the
fans over in the neighboring county
of Waldo the next meeting will be
at the Knox Arboretum with Norman
Lermond tomorrow night at 7 p. m
Any fans of the vicinity without
transportation are asked to call I
Rockland 703 or 1187-W. The club
would like to have some of those ex- [
perts from Thomaston and Tenant's
Harbor come over and show their
mettle; in fact fans of the vicinity are
welcome. Where are Charlie Lee and j
George Shute.

Mi
Every gonuino
Marvel rug wear*
thia brilliant la
bel. Aak in de
partment end
furniture atorea.

RY I w
RiOO

The following officers were elected
Monday night at an interesting meet
ing of Huntley-Hill Auxiliary: Pres
ident, Mrs. Laura Ranlett; senior vice j
president, Mrs. Elizabeth Noonan; |
junior vice president. Mrs. Helen
Neild; secretary, Mrs. Myra Watts;
tieasurer Mrs. Helen Johnson, chap
lain, Mrs. Frances Grant; historian,
Mrs. Marguerite Brewer; patriotic
! instructor Mrs. Louise Beal; con' ductress. Mrs. Dorothy Jones; guard,
Mrs. Lora Boynton; trustees. Mrs.
i Watts, Mrs. Brewer and Mrs. Beal;
1 hospital chairman, Mrs. Noonan; or
ganization chairman. Mrs. Boynton;
welfare chairman, Mrs Watts; legis
lative chairman. Mrs.
Johnson;
chairman of sewing circle. Mrs. Ethel
Prcck. Luncheon was served at tha
; close of the business session.

Handy Bulletins

The Knox County Council of the
lapt. McLaughlin of the C.C.C.
American Legion will meet tonight camp will be guest speaker at Friat Legion hall with supper 630 to 7 | day s meeting of the Rockland Rotary
o'clock. Among the speakers will Club.
be Department Commander Staples.
Three of Perry's Main street mar
Membership Chairman Fortier of
Ellsworth and Department Vice Com keteers are out on their annual va
cation—Elmer Trask, Carl Gray and
mander Dyer of Vinalhaven.
Louis Hanley.
Members of Battery F Service
A group lof Rockland folk some 20
Club of Thomaston held a banquet at
the Paramount Cafe Tuesday night. strong, Kiwanians and their ladies,
Adjourning to the armory of Battery will tonight motor to Kenduskeag
E they were guests at the weekly Grange where Bangor Kiwanis Club
drill and afterward attended Strand will observe Ladies Night.
Theatre. Several new members will
Marianne C. Bullard has been
be initiated at next Wednesday
night's meeting.
named by Gov. Barrows as a mem
ber of the State Board for the Regu
The Boy Scouts of Troop 6 are lation of the Practice of Hairdress
collecting old magazines and news ing and Beauty Culture.
papers to raise money for troop ex
penses. If you have old magazines
Members of the Dental Profession
or newspapers to dispose of just tel from all over New England will come
ephone 372-J or 189-W and arrange to Boston to attend the annual meet
ments wyi be made to have one of the ing of the New England Dental So
Boy Scouts call at your home for ciety. Hie Forsyth Dental Infirmary.
them.
Boston, will be the hosts of the meet
ing which will be held on Wednesday.
The fog signal operated in connec
Oct. 20 and Thursday,, Oct. 21.
tion with the Whitehead Light Sta
tion is going to sing in a different
The Old Town High School foot
tempo, commencing about Nov. 1st.
It will sound groups of two blasts ball team visits Rockland Saturday
every 30 seconds. Blast 2.5 seconds, afternoon, its confidence no doubt
silent 2.5 seconds, blast 2.5 seconds, Increased by the 52 to 0 licking which
silent 22.5 seconds. Thus, you will the Rockland team sustained in Au
know Whitehead when you hear it. . gusta last Saturday. But the boys
from the Injun village are quite apt
On exhibition in E. H. Crie's store to fin? a different team facing it
window for a few days four beauti than that which Cony High practiced
ful paintings done in water colors "by with.
Henry A. Howard. Rockland's well
known penman and artist. They
represent a surf scene at Schoodic,
WHAT IS THE
Me., tlie yacht basin at St. Peters
burg, Fla., a St. Petersburg home
and a Cape Cod home with a hand
some flower garden ln which Mr.
Howard has incorporated some of his
own flowers at Crescent Beach.

Rummage sale Saturday 8 a. rt.
store at corner of Main and Pleas
ant streets.—adv.
«lt

THE

From Rockland. Me., to Rockport.
I Mass, went this week several cars
of granite brought from Vinalhaven
i cn the “Sophy."

RIGHT PRICES AND RIGHT SERVICE
Lapins,
Sealines,
Beaverettes,

AS SEEN IN

Sherwin-Williams

Paint Headquarters

W.H. GLOVER CO.
TEL. 14,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Which Wifl Make Gcod Win the plans outlined in these publica-1

WALDO THEATRE

ter Reading For Farmers
and Wives

“MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITYTELEPIIOXE WALDOBORO 100

THURSDAY, OCT. 14
Matinee 2.30
Single evening show at eight
KAY FRANCIS, IAN HUNTER
in

“CONFESSION”
Also the World Champion

Green Bay Packers
in

“Pigskin Champions”
The last word in football tech
nique and grisly power
IDescribed by PETE SMITH
And Boadway Brevity—
“Sound Defects”
FRIDAY. OCT. 15
Matinee at 230
Single evening show at eight
MARION DAVIES.
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
In

“EVER SINCE EVE”
Also "Pigskin Champions" and
“Sound Defects"

SATURDAY, OCT. 16
Matinee 2.30
Single evening show at eight
JANE WITHERS, ROBERT KENT
in

“ANGEL’S HOLIDAY”
Also Comedy
“Silly Night" and Terrytoon,
“The Homeless Pup"

As a suggestion to those farm1
people who wish to turn their leisure 1
time to good advantage this fall
end winter, the University of Maine :
Extension Service calls their atten
tion to recent free bulletins on agriculture and home economics.
For the housewife, a popular bul-'
letin on fundamentals of home d:coration has been prepared. This 32page publication gives Information
of the correct use of color, on floor
covering, Window curtaining, and
furniture arrangement. The bul
letin ls No. 239 in the Extension
Service list.
Farm women and others who
manage tourist homes will want a
ccpy of "Tourist Homes In Maine.'
The operation of tourist homes has
become an important enterprise ln
Maine, and this bulletin gives help
ful information on everything from
menus to roadside signs. The bul
letin ls No. 231.
For the potato grower bulletins 237
Waterproof truck covers and spray
and 238 deal with an improved track- hoods made to order. Old covers
side storage for potatoes and an waterproofed. Awning service. Rock
improved farm potato storage Many- land Awning Co.. 16 Willow St.
•
potato storage houses have been
built in Maine this year following
MARRIED

SELLERS-BILLINGS- -Oct 9. Norman D
Sellers of Sunset and Miss Blna Bil
lings of Stonington.

WATTS HALL
THOMASTON
Saturday, October 16
ON THE STAGE
In Person

George and Juanita
ON THE SCREEN

SUN.-MON., OCT. 17-18
Matinees both ,Sun. and Mon. 2.30
Single evening show at eight
Waldc Theatre Presents
GEORGE ARLISS
in

tions. which summarize the recommedations of A D. Edgar of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
Mr
Edgar has investigated potato stor
age problems for more than five
years in Aroostook county.
One of the most widely distributed
bulletins of recent years was No. 234.
"Liming Maine Soils." Sweet corn
growers find valuable information
in Bulletin 235, which explains the
new method of buying sweet corn for
canning.
Those interested in history will
want to read "How Extension Work
in Maine Began." and "Boys' and
Girls' 4-H Clubs in Maine." These
are numbered 240 and 228.
Recently revised poultry bulletins
include No. 216. “Insulation and
Ventilation," No. 167. "Hatching and
Rearing Chicks." and No. 236. "Coccidiosis.” Bulletin 233 is a hand
book on management of the Maine
farm woods. Copies of any of these
publications fire available on re
quest to the University of Maine
Extension Service. Orono., Maine.

“Arizona Days”
with TEX RITTF.R
Two Shows: 6.30 and 830

TUESDAY ONLY, OCT. 19
Special Matinee 2.30
Single evening show nt eight
A Return Engagement
JEANETTE MacDONALD
and NELSON EDDY
in

“MAYTIME”

With the final figures showing a
record mayoralty registration of
2,484312, in New York City, both
Mayor F. H. La Guardia and the
campaign headquarters of Jeremiah
T Mahoney, his Tammany rival, ex
pressed themselves as entirely satisflea with their respective prospects
of victory.
t
1
The Mayor makes no claim for
the size of his majority on election
day, but said that “there ls no
doubt as to what the final result
will be." Abraham Kaplan. Mahoney ;
campaign manager, predicted that
"the Mahoney - Taylor - Schneider
ticket will be elected on Nov. 2 by a
minimum of 400.000 votes.”
Special Prosecutor Thomas E. ,
Dewey. Republican candidate for
District Attorney of New York
County, interpreted the increase of
registration in his county, ln the
face of a reduction in Manhattan
population in the last four years, as

FOR SALE

ROOSEN—At Union, Oct 12. Emma O .
widwo Of TherJore Roosen aged 80
RUBY Crescent. 22-lnch steel pipe fur
years
Funeral today at 3 20 p m..
' from residence of Mrs. Henry Ames. nace, registers, pipe, etc . prac tlcally
Interment in Achorn cemetery.
> VAUGHAN—At Oakland. Calif . Oct 8. new. Apply 04 SUMMER ST. City.
Margaret E Vaughan.
I CARMAN -At Wollaston. Mass.. Oct. 6.
I Oeorge D Carman, native of Deer Isle. jararzrerejajgrerarajBJzraziarajzreri
I Interment in Sunset cemetery, Doer
, Isle.
■ SMALL— At Portland. C't 0. Dr. Hcri man W. Small, native of Deer Isle.

His wife and son.

BURPEE’S

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kimball of
York Beach wish to convey their heart
felt thanks for the many expressions
i of sympathy and kindness extended dur
ing their recent bereavement ln the loss
of their son James
1 York Beach.

|

MORTICIANS

Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1

361-365 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

119-tf

CARD OF THANKS
I We wish to thank our friends and
1 neighbors for their expressions of sym
pathy during our recent bereavement;
also for the beautiful floral tributes.
I Mrs. Helen Moore, Mr and Mrs. Rolsnc’. Cukcforth, Byron Moore.

JAMESON’S SPECIALS
Fancy Native Fowl ................................................... lb

30c

Large Roasting Chicken......................................... lb

38c

Leadership Shoulders............................................ lb

30c

They art nicely trimnud, for flavor a real treat.

Jameeon’s Sausage (cur own make) ............ lb
Ho-mel Canned Spiced Ham............... 12 oz tin

32c

39c

Usee—Bake and serve hot, slice and serve cold, slice and
fry with or withcui egg. diced for salads or with
scrambled < jg. , cut ints odd ‘hapes for canapes.
Alice said, “Bert, I don’t think we had better cook any
mere ham, this is extra-fine and r.’rcady cooked, won
derful to have on hand."

Waldo County Green Mt. Potatoes .... bushel

55c

Every one perfect.

Native Hubbard Squash................... ................... lb

2c

Swift’s Clover Bacon ........................ ................... lb

43c

Dinty Moor Beef Stew ..................... . iy2 ihcan

20c

Ileat and cervc; a good meal cheap.

Baxter Pcd Run Peas......... can

18c; 3 cans

50c

Superha Red Ripe Tomatoes, can

15c; 6 cans

75c

Best Maine Corn or String Beans .......... 2 cans

25c

Diced Carrots........................................ ................ can

10c

Campbell’s Toiuato Juice, 14 oz................3 cans

22c

25c
70c

Crosse & Blackwell Orange Marmalade lb jar
Three jars ....................................................................
Little Pig Pork Roast ...........................................lb

28c

Chase & Sanborn Coffie.................................... lb

28c

A new shipment Federal Milling Co. Cereals

5 lb bag Pure Graham Flour..................................

30c

£ lb bag Granulated or Bolted Corn Meal.........

30c

5 lb bag Gluten Flour................................................. 1.25

IN MEMORIAM

“In love ard memory of Edwin W
Sprague, who paused away Oct 13. 1934 ’’

I

thc clear intent of the voters to take I many Hall and “restore It to the
the District Attorneyship from Tam-1 people."

Nearly Two and One-Quarter Mil
lion Votes Registered For City
Election

DIED

“DR. SYN”
(One of the first showings in the
country of Mr. Arliss' latest dra
matic triumph)

NEW YORK EXCITED

5 lb bag Rye Meal or Rye Flour............................

30c

5 lb bag Buckwheat Fleur.........................................

40c

£ lb bag Whole of the Wheat Flour ....................

40c

You should know how good these cereals are.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

e
Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf
i----------------------------------------------

Fancy McIntosh Red Apples........................peck

45c

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL 17
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CAMDEN
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

IT’S GREAT
TO BE BACK
AT WORK

Commander Howard A. Trlbou.
The Knights of Pythias will hold a
Rev. Douglas Robbins has returned
U. S. N. Medical Corps was at home
to Orange. Mass., after spending a convention Friday with visiting lodges
from Portsmouth N H. to spend the
and grand officers In attendance.
few days at Lake Megunticook.
weekend with his mother. Mrs. Nancy
Edward Prescott Is on a vacation Supper will be served at 6.30 by the
IO
2
4
1
5
b
7
8
9
J. Tribou.
from his duties as manager of the Pythian Sisters.
Clinton Shibles and children Rob
Elm street A. & P. store and with
I
Ira Oliver and Clayton Oliver mo
12
II
ert and Nancy of Bar Harbor were
Mrs. Prescott Is visiting relatives in tored Sunday to Medomak.
weekend guests of Mrs. Lucia Shibles.
Milo
W 15
lb
14
Ira Oliver is substituting at a bar
Francis Gilbert returned Tuesday
Albert Hastings has employment at ber shop in Thomaston for Karl
when you’ve found
to Utica. N. Y. after spending the
2i
Ralph Pearse’s ln Hope.
n
18
20
Stetson who is on two weeks vaca
14
a way to ease the
summer at his cottage.
w
Ernest
Johnson
is
building
a
30tion.
*
pains of
&
THE.TRUE
TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE AND ROUND WORM EXPELLER
Mrs. L. True Spear underwent sur
zi
1 14
25
foot additional to his 40-foot double
Mrs. Mattie Simmons motored
gical treatment Wednesday at Com
decker hen pen.
W
Monday to (Rockland.
munity Hospital.
Zb
27
Mrs.
I.
L.
Merrill
has
closed
her
The Baptist Sewing Circle will meet
Mrs. Myra Strong anived Tuesday
GLEN COVE
SOUTH HOPE
summer home and is in Daytona. Fla., today at the cotttage of Mrs. Annie
Miss Evelyn Fuller is visiting from Boston where she passed sev
29
30
28
and do it the
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Burns who friends in Ash Point.
Bessey.
eral weeks and is at the home of her
have been visiting Mr. Burns’ sister I A baked bean supper will be served sister. Mrs. Lucia D. Shibles.
Several
from
here
attended
the
Mrs. Nellie Brazier who spent the
inexpensive
3l
34
33
Jl
in Bangor, were at their home here Friday at the Grange hall from 6.30
Topsham Fair yesterday.
weekend with her parents. Mr. and j
Mrs. Nancy Turner is at home after
way, too.
over the weekend. Mr. Burns went to 7.30. There will be a social in the a visit with relatives in Verona. She
sw
Seaside Chapter. O.ES.. will be in Mrs. Allison Wotton, has returned
37 W 38
35
3b
Tuesday to New York and Mrs. Burns evening for the benefit of the school. is entertaining this week Mrs. Rob
spected Thursday night by Worthy to Danvers. Mass.
returned to Bangor.
Grand Patron Hartley M. Stewart of
Wilbur Taylor is ill at the home of ert Steward of Brooklyn. N. Y Mr.
Capt. Melvin Lawry is greatly im
39
41
41 w 43
Maurice A. Gregory made a week- j his daughter in Wlnnisquam ,N. H
Milo. Chapters Invited are Beach of proved from recent serious illness.
Steward who accompanied Mrs. Stew
w
w
end visit in this community. His
Lincolnville, Ivy of Warren, Harbor
Mrs. Fred Merrifield and daughter ard has returned home.
W 44
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry and ’
4b
45
47
mother. Mrs. Alice Gregory, who has, Berniece spent Sunday with Mrs.
Light
of
Rockport
and
Rosemont
of
Crockett's bus will leave the Postdaughter, Eda. have returned from a [
been here during the summer, ac A. W. Heath.
Searsmont. Supper will be served
office at 5.15 p. m. Friday to accom
46 49
vacation trip which Included Boston..,
50
companied him on return to Somer
at 6 30 o'clock.
Mrs. Ella Bowley lias returned modate members of Harbor Light
i Brockton. Mass., and New YOrk city, j
ville, Mass.
Mrs. Alice Baker is guest of her
home after passing a week at the Chapter O.E.S. who will attend the
The Burnham Morrill canning fac- '
51
Edward Baxter is shingling the
51
daughter
and son-in-law Mr. and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watts inspection of Naomi Chapter. Ten
You can pay as high as you want
tory has opened with a full crew
Carl Freeman house.
ant's
Harbor.
in East Union.
for remedies claimed to relieve the Mrs. William Davis in Bangor.
pain of Rheumatism, Neuritis, i Mrs Charles Burgess entertained packing clams. Granville Brow is
Mrs. Lila Herrick, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rolfe spent
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
superintendent and manager.
Sciatica, etc. But the medicine so
visiting
at
Bluehill
is
now
at
the
Sunday at the home of his parents..
1-Trlm
40- lnterjectlon
18-Dined
many doctors generally approve— the Methodist society Wednesday.
Wilbur Wotton. and Mr. and Mrs. ■
home of her mother. Mrs. Nancy
6-Rend In pieces by an 41- Po»tecript (abbr.)
20-Tilts
the one used by thousands of
The annual installation of Maiden Murdock of Rochester N. H.. were
explosion
Turner.
43- Secretary of State 22- Heavy element
families daily — is Bayer Aspirin
UNION
(abbr.)
11-Country in Asia
23- Comparative suffix
— 15c a dozen tablets — about Cliff Rebekah Lodge was held last guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wot
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Maguire re
The Laymen's Gospel Team will
night and these officers installed by ton recently.
1S-One to whom prop 44- Dash (Fr.)
24- Musical note
lr
:i:«iece.
conduct a service tonight at 7 o'clock turned Tuesday to West Newton
Simply take 2 Bayer Aspirin District Deputy Margaret Retd of
erty is balled
46-Verbal
25- Breaks suddenly
Mrs. Herbert Simmons is improv
at the Nazarene Church. Bernice Mass, after a weekend visit with her
tablets with a half glass of water. Tenant's Harbor: Noble grand, Laura
14- Half a score
48-Resonant sound
26- Anelent gold coin of
Repeat, if necessary, according to
15- Pertslning to EoliS 51- Sheer
Persia
Newbert will deliver the message and daughter. Mrs. Walter Shaw.
ing from recent Illness and would be
Fuller; vice grand. Christie Whitney;
directions.
16- lnterdiet
52- Numbers from
27- Former allowances
Capt.
George
Lane
and
Miss
Elsie
special
songs
will
be
sung.
A
business
pleased
to
receive
calls
from
friends.
To Flush out Acids and Other
Usually this will ease such pain secretary. Bessie Bowers; treasurer.
17- Because
for waste In trans
twelve to twenty
meeting is also scheduled.
Lane entertained the Flower Club
Poisonous Waste
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held its
in a remarkably short time.
18- The (Sp.)
portation
Eleanor
Hansen;
chaplain.
Mary
Doctors say v -ur kidneys contain 15 Miles of 1
For quick relief from such pain
Saturday with a motor boat trip to
annual harvest supper Monday at the ' 19- Klloliter (abbr.)
28Makes
sport of
tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the '
Mitchell;
musician,
Adelia
Rossiter;
VERTICAL
Nazarene Church Notes
which exhausts you and keeps you
30-Makes smaller
blood and keep vou healthy. Most people pass I
Owl's Head and a wienie roast on
vestry, (with the president* Helen 1 21- Preposition
inside
guard.
Edna
Burrill;
outside
awake
at
night
—
ask
for
genuine
about 3 pints a clay or about 3 pounds of waste.
22- Construeted
32- Exlst
Mrs. Herbert Mank of Waldoboro the beach near the lighthouse. Guests
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting
1- Pertalning to birth 33- Part of verb "To be"
guard, Norman Fuller
RSN.G., Simmons, as chairman. Kitchen as
24-Blnds
and burning shows there may be something
delivered a message in special song were: Alma Annis. Catherine Annis.
sistants
were
Lavinia
Whitney,
2Greek
god
of
war
26-That which Influences
36- Keen
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Flanche Fuller; LS.N.G. Jessie SatSunday at morning worship. At Dorothy Kimball. Dorothy Burns.
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood,
3- Cure hidee
to determine
37- Herring-like fish
when due to functional kidney disorders, may
terlee; RS.VG.. Margaret Crockett; Hattie Lawry; tables. Mrs. Lewis , 28- Dimlnlshed
evening
service
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ames
4Tiberius
(abbr.)
40-To the sheltered side
Elizabeth Lane. Mary Cavanaugh.
be the beginning of nagging backache, rheu
LS V.G.. Lena Smith. The installa and Gertrude Oliver; pies and cakes, ' 29- A tough knot
5- Produced
42-Satlsfy
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energj-,
sang a duet. “In The Garden.''
Catherine Simonton. Mona Stahl
Hattie
Wotton
and
Jane
Murphy;
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness under |
6Upholding
31-lales off coast of
44- Evening (Poet.)
tion was public and following it. re
J. C. Moody and his class of boys Payson; Millicent Roberts. Grace
the eyes, headaches and dizziness.
coffee.
Ruth
Prior;
solicitors.
Hattie
7- Fifty-one
Ireland
45- Province of Canada
Don't wait! tsk \ >ur druggist for Doan's
freshments were served and a pro
went on a rifle range Monday night. Zoppina. Howard Kimball assisted
Fills, used successfully by millions for over 40
34- German rear-admiral 8- Whlte linen vestment
(abbr.)
Wotton. Olivia Hoffses. Olive Noyes
gram
was
given.
years. They give happy relief and will help the
35- Nothlng
9- Reeting place
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Ames are at | the captain and proved himself an
46- Conjunction
15 Miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
and Mattie Simmons; tickets. Mrs.
10-Singing voice
36- Fissurea
47- Falsehood
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Johnson cele
waste from your blood. Get Doan s Tills.
tending preachers' meeting.
able first mate. Winners of prizes virtually
cent a tablet brated their 20th wedding anniver Annie Bessey. Net proceeds from the
12-Army Order (abbr.) 49- And (Lat.)
38- Streets (abbr.)
for the year were announced. Doro
supper amounted to nearly 922.
39- Tlerce (abbr.)
1S-Preflx. Twice
50- Upon
sary Sunday They had as callers
thy Burns and Dorothy Kimball win
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE FUNDS
Bisbee.
High
honors
were
won
by
Mrs.
William
Dennison
and
eons,
-----------------------------------------W
(Solution to previous puzzle)
ning ln the flower contest and Claire
Mrs. Lucy Stevenson and Frederick Adelbert and Cecil.
DEER ISLE
Cavanaugh in bird study.
CROSS NECK
The name of Donald Wilson, a
Mrs. Delora Morrill entertained as Richards with Mrs. Elsie Munsey and
Dr. Herman W. Small, died Friday
Mrs. Mildred Sidelinger of West
member of the OCC Camp .was called
guests Saturday. Miss Katherine Walter Carroll receiving low.
Everett
Pitts
arrived
Tuesday
from
Waldoboro
was visitor last Thursday
at
his
home
in
Portland,
after
a
long
at
the
Comique
Theatre
Tuesday
Hamilton. Mr. and Sire. Parshley and
■ Framingham. Mass. to spend the night and as he was not present, illness. He was a native of this town. j at the home of Mrs. Melvin Oenthner.
Mrs. Melvin of Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Butler and remainder of the week with his fam $140 wtll be given away next Tues ! son of Amos T and Sarah J. Small. I William Mank and grandson of
| He is survived by this wife who was Dutch Neck called Sunday at Willis
day night.
son Carlton of Westbrook called ily.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham, with
Saturday on Capt. and Mrs. George
The Schuyler Days have closed Hattie Joyce of Swan's Island; and a Oenthner’s.
Mr. and Mrs Louis Cash, have re their summer home on Bay View daughter. Mrs Merle Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Winchen
Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Braun and her turned irom a motor trip which in- street and returned to New York
Mrs Lewis Sylvester and family and bach of Dutch Neck spent last Thurs
’ mother. Mrs. Evans who were here ' eluded visits with their children, Her city.
' Andrew Gove spent the weekend with day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
for the summer returned Tuesday to bert Ingraham in Skowhegan, and
Dr and Mrs. Harry Holt and Mr. | relatives in Farmington and Fair- liam Gross.
Mrs. B. Harold Cates in East VassalMr and Mrs. Floyd Leeman and
| Philadelphia.
and Mrs. Frank Anderson of Brook , field
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Crockett have boro. They also galled on Miss Ar line, Mass., spent the weekend at ' Mrs. Laura Brown of Eagle was children, Mrs. Carrie Leeman of
(returned from a three weeks.south lene Ingraham in Fairfield; and the Holt cottage on the Belfast ! guest of relatives here recently be Round Pond. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ern trip which took them into Florida. visited in RangHey.
road. They returned yesterday ac fore leaving for (Fairfield for the' Simmons. Willard Simmons . and
SPRUCE HEAD
The Trytohelp Club enjoyed a cov
Lawrence Simmons of Damariscotta
Frank Rider opened Wednesday his
companied by Miss Virginia Jamie winter.
ered
dish
supper
Monday
at
the
ves

were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
' newly acquired pool room and barber
son. who will be guest of the Holts
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mann are
Miss Alice Poor, who spent the sum-'
try, after which the evening was deFrank Simmons.
shop in Camden.
tor a short time.
spending a week in the Cleveland cot
mer at Fifleld's Point, Stonington, is'
.
voted
to
tacking
a
quilt.
Plans
were
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Eugley of' tage
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Everett and Mr.
Herman Dow of Worcester Mass.., a visitor at Miss Emily Sheppard's.
West Waldoboro were callers .Wed-.
and Mrs John Nelson returned Tues completed for a public harvest supper has been ln town called by the ill
Kenneth Drinkwater of South
Miss Norma Sylvester was home
day to Waltham. Mass, after a week to be served Oct. 20.
ness of his sister. Mrs. A F. Bever from the University of Maine over! nesday at Melvin Genthner's.
Portland was weekend guest of his
NFERIOR, temporary high with other types oj pavement.
Dr.
F.
R.
McCullough
returned
(
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley and Mrs.
end visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
age. Her son, Henry Beverage of the weekend.
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Jasper
way surfaces clamor for
‘ Maynard C. Ingraham. They were Wednesday to Roxbury. Mass. after Yarmouth, has also been here.
Irvine Oenthner and children of West Drinkwater.
This statement is based on the
spending
several
days
with
Mrs.
Me|
more and more maintenance actual reports of surface main
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M Beck who Waldoboro motored Sunday to Lib
accompanied by Mrs. Charles Ever
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Maynard of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hastings. Mrs. have been vacationing on the main erty.
ett who had spent several weeks at ■ Cullough.
and reconstruction year after tenance costs on 13 5,000
East Milton. Mass. passed the week
Adelbert Norwood, Mrs. Alice Rob land. returned home Friday.
Harbor
Light
Chapter.
O.E.S.
will
Frank Simmons and Pearl Sim
the Ingraham home.
year. Eventually, any new roads
end at their cottage on Spruce Head
bins, Mrs. Gertrude Clark and son
miles of pavement in 21 states
Mrs. Christie Whitney is visiting be special guests of Seaside Chapter, I
Mrs. Harold Black is employed in mons have been recent Damariscotta Island.
are out of the question. All the — every state that publishes
Malcolm were callers Sunday at Mr.
Camden,
tonight
at
its
annual
in■
visitors.
her sister. Mrs. John Johnson in
the telephone cfllce.
annual road money goes for these records.
Leslie Thompson of Fall River,
spectlon by Worthy Grand Patron and Mrs. Albert Hastings' home.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Creamer and
Vinalhaven.
Mrs
Nora
Haskell
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mass., Is visiting his father.
upkeep! Then, "the end of the
!
Hartley
M
Stewart.
Supper
will
be
Miss Vera Bray has employment in
Angus Haskell ,of Camden were tn daughter of Dutch Neck made a visit
Mrs. Callie Morrill and Mrs Bertha
Showered With Gifts
I served at 6.30.
road” has been reached, both Concrete is the standard by
Lincolnville.
town Sunday to attend the committal Sunday at Melvin Genthner's.
Rckes
spent Friday afternoon at Mrs.
which
all
roads
are
judged
...
Mr
and
Mrs
Charles
Lane.
Jr..
|
A
miscellaneous
shower
was
given
literally and figuratively.
Mrs. Martha White of Worcester.
services for George Carman.
Morrill's home here.
insuring maximum safety,
enjoyed
a
motor
trip
over
the
week

Friday
night
by
Mrs.
Albert
Hastings
Mass., is visiting her brother and
SOMERVILLE
Mrs. Clifford Elwell and two chil
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jackson.
But Here’s Big News!
comfort and economy for mo
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Manasseh end, visiting in Portland and Bangor. at her home for Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
dren leave Saturday tor Merrimac
Charles
Weymouth
of
Marblehead.
Fred
Summerton
returned
to
Bath
Hunt
(Grace
Parsons).
Neighbors
Eugene Philbrick of Rockland was
Spear.
Taxpayers save from $88 to torists. High visibility at night
Mass., and Mrs. Lydia 4- Beck. Mrs. a visitor Tuesday at the home of River where they will join Mr. Elwell
Oliver Ingraham has resumed his (today after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. and friends furnished refreshments
$465 per mile per year in the :..easy on tires, gasandrepairs.
who has been recently transferred to
and ice cream was supplied by Mrs. Hazel B. Carman and son Stanley of Alpheus Brown.
duties at the E. E. Ingraham Co. ; Frank L. Salisbury.
the
Coast Guard Station there.
cost of surface maintenance on Demand concrete for your
Wollaston,
Mass.,
returned
Sunday
to
Alice Hunt. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Work started this week on the
store after a vacation spent at Nor
The Bridge Club was entertained
Massachusetts.
concrete highways compared roads.
Johnson.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aubrey
Pearse
State Aid road from the Windsor to
ton's Pond.
APPLETON
Tuesday night by Mrs. Emma Carr at
and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Libby.
The body of George Dudley Carman, Washington lines.
Byron Haining has resigned from
her home In Rockland. There weTe |
Present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Brad

I
The
Annua!
Harvest
Home
will
be
who died Oct. 6 at his home in Wol
Grade French is making her home
t!he local First National Store.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
two tables, honors going to Mrs. Eu
ford
Young.
Doris
Carver,
Charles
laston,
Mass.,
was
brought
here
Sat

held
October
21
at
Riverside
hall,
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
French
’
s
in
George Thompson of Rockland has
347 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
genie
Godfrey, Miss Ethel Holbrook
Knight.
Vleno
Masalin,
Mrs.
Ruth
urday for interment. A committal China.
been appointed to fill the vacancy. ; There will be a sale and entertain
and Mrs. Margaret Carr
A national organization Io Improve and extend the uses of
Knight,
Polly
Robbins.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
service
was
,held
at
the
Sunset
ceme

ment,
followed
by
auction
sale
of
Honor ranks for the pupils at
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
concrete through icientific research ond engineering field work.
bands met Monday night for bridge • vegetables. Supper will be served Roger Libby of Lincolnville. Mr. and tery. Mr. Carman was born in this Somerville corner for first ranking
Americans eat an average of 18
Mrs. (Wallace Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. town and spent his earlier years here. period are: Eighth grade. Wanda
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas from 5 to 8.
Aubrey Pearse. Lois. Bertha and Earl He leaves his wife, Hazel Beck Car Brann; seventh grade. Phyllis Light, pounds of butter a year, while Cana
Pearse, Carroll Dennison. Mr. and man; a son Stanley of Wollaston; a Vera Brown. Velma Brown and Elsie dians consume more than 29 pounds.
Mrs Donald Brownell. Clara and sister Mrs. Nora Haskell of Camden; French; sixth grade. Annie French,
Frederick Brownell. Mr. and Mrs. and) a host of friends.
Richard Orover and Dorothy French;
Reuben Barrett. Barbara and Quen
fifth grade. Virginia Austin and
tin Barrett. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph o'clock service Sunday. Rev. Lowell Maurice French; second grade. Shir
Pearse, William, John and Flora Q. Haynes of Colby College.
ley Brown, Elwood Percival and' Rus
Pearse, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Libby,
The annual cradle roll party, Mrs. sell French; primary, Barbara Light
Clifton O'Neil, Gifford Payson. Ra Charles Atkins, superintendent, will and Sylvia Percival. Pupils not ab Without Calomel—And Tee’ll leap Oat if M Is
OMBINING sensational economy and traditional Dodge depend See this new Dodge today and learn how you, too, can switch to
Ihe Mominj Ruin’ lo Go
ability with 47 progressive new improvements, the new 1938 Dodge and save money! And remember —Dodge still delivers for
chel (Noyes. Nelson Moody, T. B. be held today. Thursday, at the sent or tardy for first half term
The liver should pour out two pounds of
Dodge tops it all with distinguished new styling, inside and out, tojust a few dollars more than lowest-priced cars!
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
• Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wright, church from 2.30 to 4.30. There wtll were Velma and Vera Brown. Annie. is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest.
give you tbe most beautiful, extra-value Dodge of them all!
----- ■ ■
DODGE—Division of Chrysler Corporation-------------------------Robert. Royce and Louise Wright, Mr. be a musical program, stories, etc. Maurice, Donald and Russell French, It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloata up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
and Mrs. William Wright of Hope; refreshments will be in charge of Mrs. Virginia Austin and Irene Hisier.
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the world looks punk.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hart of South Carleton Wood and Mrs. Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Glidden vis
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
Hope. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Robbins of Greenlaw. The story hour is in ited their niece Miss Phyllis Skil bowel movement doesn’t get at the cause. It
takes those good, old Carter’s Little Liver
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Merton charge of Mrs. Carolyn Hopkins.
to get these two pounds of bile flowing
lings last Saturday in Benton. Miss Pills
freely and makeyou feel “up and up”. Harm
Johnson, Mrs. AUce Hunt, Mr. and
Skillings is very ill.
less. gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by
Mrs. Ernest Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis McGuire of name.
Stubbornly refuse anything else. 26«.
Albert Hastings, and Mr. and Mrs. Summer cottagers. Let us take down Somerville, Mass., accompanied by
your
awnings,
store
them,
Insured
Ralph Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hayes and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Mr. and through the winter, make necessary Blanche Oordon of Chelsea were
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Mrs. Hastings, Miss Beatrice John repairs and rehang them next spring. callers Saturday evening at H. C.
Steamboat Co.
son and Lois Pearse served refresh Very reasonable cost. Tel. 1262-W. Brown's.
ments. The evening was spent play Rcckland Awning Co.. 16 Willow St.
Mrs. W. B. Hewitt made a visit Sat
ROCKLAND
ing “63' after which the young couple
urday at the home of her daughter
opened the numerous packages which
Mrs. H. N. Brown in Augusta.
Effective Sept. 16, 1937
contained silverware, blanket, glass
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cargill and
ware. linen, earthenware, towels,
Mrs. Rose Peaslee of Washington j
Service To:
enamelware and other miscellaneous
were in town Saturday.
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT,
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cressey were
SWAN'S ISLAND, AND
• • • •
callers at A. J. Jones' in Jefferson '
FRENCHBORO
F you aro happy and peppy and full of recently.
Baptist Church Notes
fun, men will take you places. If you are
FALL
SCHEDULE
The young people’s choir will hold
lively, they will invite you to dances and
H. C. Brown has been trucking
a rehearsal in We church Friday at parties.
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
BUT, if you are cross and lifeless and lumber to Spruce Head.
always tired out, men won't be interested
6.30.
P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hilt and family A. M.
in you. Men don’t like “nuiet” girls. Men
Lv.2.15
The Philathea Class will hold a go to parties to enjoy themselves. They and Gertrude Hisier of Union made 9.00 Arr. Rockland.
want girls along who aro full of pep.
8.00 Arr. North Haven,
Lv. 3.25
birthday party Friday night in the
For three generations one woman has a call Sunday at the Frank Hisier
7.00 Arr. Stonington,
Lv. 4.35
another how to go “smiling through’’
vestry. Covered dish supper at 6.30 told
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- home.
6.00 Lv. Swan's Island,
Arr. 5.10
und. It helps Nature tone up the system,
Philatheans will take a penny for
Read Down
Mrs. Arno Bartlett and son of West Read Up
us lessening the discomforts from the
STILL delivers for just a few dollars more than l o w e s t-p r I c e d carsi
functional disorders which women must Washington and guest Miss Elaine
each year of their age. Hostesses will
VINALHAVEN LINE
endure in the three ordeals of life: > 1. Turn
Tune in on the Major Bowes Ori/tinal Amateur Hour, Columbia Network, every Thursday, 9:00 to 10:00 P. M., Eastern Standard Time.
be Mrs. Carleton Wood and Mrs. Rita ing from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre Lufkin of Phillips called Saturday A. M.
p.M.
paring
for
motherhood.
3.
Approaching
Hopkins.
9.20 Arr. Rockland,
Lv.2.13
r‘midale age.’’
evening on friends here.
Lion’t be a three-quarter wife, take
Arr. 3.20
The Young People’s Forum will
Clyde Plummer of Damariscotta 8.00 Lv. Vinalhaven,
LYDIA E PINKHAM S VEGETABLE
.^f
have as guest speaker at the 6 COMPOUND and Go “SuiUiug Through ” VM guest Sunday at H C. Brown's.
Parents have praised Dr. Trne’s Elixir
and Round Worm Expeller since 1851
for its double benefits to children when
troubled with constipation and for expel
ling intestinal Round Worms. As these
children have grown to adults, increasing
i praise is given Dr. True’s Elixir as a helpful
Laxative, agreeable to taste. At druggists

r. True’s Elixir

RHEUMATISM

HELP
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

1

a “THE END OF THE ROAD”

I

ITS HERE TO SAVE YOU MONEY!

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

C

MEN LOVE

PEPPY GIRLS

I

E

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.

- •* ’ It '

.

»»«—
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AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

I

WALDOBORO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT THE PARK

Lose Bad Breath—
Keep Your Friends

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas E. Stenger
of Philadelphia have been passing a
In spite of all that has been written
few days with F. A. Hovey.
about bad breath, thousands still lose
“WILD AND WOOLLY’
Mrs. Elizabeth Tuttle of Hope is
friends
through this unpleasant fault.
— And The —
visiting Mrs. Nellie Overlock.
Yet sour stomach with its resultant
bad breath is frequently only the re
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney of
sult of constipation. Just as it can also
Plandome, N. Y„ are at their summer
cause loss of appetite, early weakness,
home, “The Meadows."
nervousness, mental dullness.
So keep regular. And if you need to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Scott are
A recent report received from the Since then it has grown and given
assist Nature, use Dr. Edwards' Olive
visiting their daughter ln Bath, N. H.
Tablets. This gentle laxative can help
community of Friendship shows service In every rural section of
Mrs. W. C. Flint and Miss Winifred
bring relief. Extremely important, too,
that they have practfcally coif-' Maine.
Keizer have been in Portland. On
is the mild stimulation it gives the
pleted their job of obtaining as maly ( The work started in 1912 in four
flow of bile from the liver, without
their return they were accompanied
members as last year and 75':"*!$- counties and was conducted by four]
the discomfort of drastic, irritating
by Mrs. Flint’s grandson. William
drugs. That's why millions are sola
newals. Favorable reports have alio respective agents. The counties were
Becker.
yearly. All druggists, 15fc, 30{, 60(.
been received from many other dfnn- —Cumberland. Kennebec. Oxford and
Sixteen members of the local Girl
Washington.
The
next
year
two
munltles and It looks as though by
Scout troop attended the Play day
and Sunday School will be held ln
Oct. 21. the date of the annual meet other county agents were added, one
held Saturday in the Armory. Lew
the Community House instead of the
In
Penobscot
and
the
other
in
Han

ing. there will be a record member
iston. They were accompanied by j
: church.
cock county. Projects taken were:
ship for the county.
Mrs. Elmer Jameson, Jr.. Mrs. Ralph ]
• « • •
\! market gardening, dairying, general
Pollard, Mrs. B. G. Miller. Mrs. |
A. D. Nutting, forestry specialist «t farming, orcharding, and potatoes
I
SUNSET
Arthur Fitzgerald, Mrs.
Myrtle ]
the Extension Service, will be in the and grain.
Marcho,
Mrs.
Charles
Stenger
and
■
district Oct. 27 and 28 to measu|
t Extension work for women began in
Mrs. Lydia Beck. Mis. George CarMrs. Alfred Storer.
ale
woodlot demonstrations that ha
< 1915 when Catherine N. Platts was ,
| man and son Stanley, Mr. and Mrs.
Rally
Day
was
observed
at
the
been conducted over a period of «Sve appointed home economics specialist |
Owen Jackscn also Charles Wey
Baptist Church Sunday with a
years. These demonstrations bririg Food selection, preparation, serving ,
mouth. spent the weekend in town.
special
sermon
in
the
morning
by
. out the value of thinning and prun and the canning of fruits and vege
Rev. C. Vaughan Overman and
Mrs. Josephine Fificld has moved
ing in increased growth of lumber. tables were projects taken.
musical selections by Mrs. Oretchen
1 to Bangor.
This projejet is one of the projects
Today there are sixty-four men
Simmons and Miss Dorothy Muir.
which is receiving a great deal of £C(| women including home demonClara Hutchinson spent a few days
During the session of the Sunday
attention by the Agricultural Con- ’ stration agents, county agents, and
this week with her sister Virginia
School Mrs. Overman organized a
Cole.
servation program. It is expected 4-h club agents and specialists in
i
contest between members of the
that next year many farmers will I the Extension Service in Maine
Robert Hutchinscn and Amy
| school with Garland Day, James
undertake a program of forestry im- bringing the latest methods in every
Cousins
cf Stonington were guests
Dick
Foran,
who
appears
in
“
Empty
Holsters,"
a
fast
moving
musical
(Waltz and Stewart Pollard as capprovement.
j phase of agriculture and home ecoMonday cf Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Western.—adv.
]
tains.
At
the
evening
service
a
cola a • •
' nomics to the people.
Cole.
orful Biblical drama was presented
Norris Hamlin, dairy herd improve“How Extension Work in Maine ;
Pcllard,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carroll
French,
with
the
young
women
of
the
church
ORFF’S CORNER
ment tester, is making up his final re- Pfgan •• by
a Day. Extension Ed- |
j taking part. Special music was fur- Charles Bowers, Jr., Miss Arvilla
port for the year which is brinfcing itor. is a new bulletin which anyone |
Mrs. Amber W. Childs Is spending
Winchenbach and Mrs. Myrtle Mar
out many interesting facts regarding may have by simply writing to Miss
Pauline Moore and Robert Wilcox don't even know they' re in love until j nished by the Junior Choir.
I here’s
At Meenahga Grange
Booster cho all of this town and Josef Vlnal the week in Massachusetts.
the different herds. Any dairyman Esther Dunham, home demonstration Jane Withers ropes them into romance in “Wild and Woolly.” her grandest
no
economy
in
of
Warren.
Refreshments
were
Miss Mabel Bomeman returned
Night was observed Monday with an
who would like to have a complete agent, Rockland.
Twentieth Century-Fox picture, featuring Walter Brennan.—adv.
ip epi
appropriate program and the exhibit served and a social evening passed. Wednesday to Lawrence, Mass., after
picture of his herd should become a
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bouchard. Mr. a three months' stay at her summer
put on by the Juvenile Grange boys
-k. all your labor anil
member of the association.
A wild buckaroo out where the , gangsters on a careening stagecoach, and girls shown. The girls were and Mrs L. E. Baldwin of Caribou home here.
• • • •
( Po'ato growers from eight States
materials.
Insist on
C. N. Light of Waldoboro has 2.0001 assembled in Chicago at the request ! West begins, “Ginger" Jane Withers and roping young lovers into ro- j winners by a close margin in the con- and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Leen of Port
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K Wall and 1
Slade’s. A quality, timemance,
Jane
makes
Buffalo
Bill
look
pullets which he expects to house of Secretary of Agriculture Wallace | begins where the Wild West leaves
' test although the boys' outfit was land have been guests of Mr. and I son Martin and granddaughter Kreen I
proven formula of ove
like a softie.
within a short time. He has carried , to consider disposition of the potato
particularly fine. Sixteen of the Mrs. K K. Weston. Mrs. Bouchard, of South Bristol were callers Sun
off in her grandest Twentieth Cen20 seeds and ,
Completely surrounded by her nlembers attended Pomona at JefIer Mrs. Baldwin and Mrs. Weston mo
not only a large number of old hens i marketing agreements, voted unanlday on friends here.
flye Qf
the de tored Friday to Portland and were
durlng the summer, but he has had a mously <Oct. 7> to proceed with the ^D'-Fox comedy, “Wild and Wooly;’ greatest cast, in the most hilarious ■
sp
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Elwell
large number of pullets in production agreements in pH areas except Maine 1 Riding runaway trains getting her show these pandemonium-makers gree
guests of Mrs. Leen.
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H Seavey
during this period.
Commercial growers in four areas gun-toting grandpop. played by have ever been in, that Jane Withers
At a special meeting of the Wom
wCre Glenmere visitors last Thursday.
• • • •
■ | voted on the proposed agreements Academy Award winner Walter girl learns the ways of the West from an's Club held Monday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglass of
her
old-timer
grandpop.
but
what
the
With The Homes
during the two weeks from Sept. 13 Brennan in to a duel, scaring the
at the home of the president. Mrs.
Lowell. Mass. are guests of Mr. and
West learns from Jane makes hilari
B. G. Miller, it was voted to hold the
There will be a household buying t0 28
P«rcent of the Malne wits out of tenderfoot pals in a
Mrs. Vellis C. Weaver.
graveyard af midnight chasing city ous comedy.—adv.
WHOLE
sessions this winter at the Commu
meeting in Union. Friday at Mrs growers who voU“d disapproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Meyer and
DUE TO IRRITATION
Belle Kennistons house. Mrs. Ken- JosfPh Andreason. of Idaho, chairnity Garden Club rooms. Plans were
(son Leonard of Dorchester, Mass,
Smarting, tender tlcin
nlston. Mrs Laura Daniels and Mrs man of the 'n^ng. said "sentiment and Helen Merrill, color bearers; and
VINALHAVEN
made for the first fall meeting Oct.
are spending a few days at their
promptly toothed ond
------Marlon Calderwood are on the dfti- of the meeting was that the P°tat0 Mellle Boudway. cheer leader.
26 to take the form of a reception.
summer home.
comforted by washing
Also ask for
• • • •
a Christian Endeavor Social and
industry as a whole will be beneMr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson. Jr.,
The Boys 4-H Club held its local
with Retinol Soop and
ner committee.
Slada'a Whole
The Alford Lake 4-H club in Hope, Cabinet meeting will be held Friday were pleasantly surprised Monday j
fltted if producers co-operate with
applying Retinol
Spire* a a 4
contest Saturday night at the home
with
Annie
M.
Rhodes,
leader,
held
a
t,
7
o'clock
in
Union
Church
vestry.
Seeds* sifted,
Ointment.
The local canning contest for East the government ln the marketing
night when given a party in honor of
: cl the leader Albert IB Elwell. Miss
rlranrd, parked
Union will be held Friday at Mrs.; agreement program despite the fact ( its local contest on Oct, 8. The meet- ( The regular meeting will be Sunday | the second anntversary of thelr marin individual cartons: — Allspire, Bay
Lucinda Rich, county club agent
ing was called to order by the presi- a; 6 o'clock when all those wishing __. Those attending were Mr.:
Leaves, (laaaia Buda, ( innamnn, <doves.
that Maine failed to come in.’
Jennie Payson's.
was present.
_
. ..
,
ridge
Ginger Boot and Nutmeg.Yellow)White)
dent. Esther Norwood. As the roll tc Join the Christian Endeavor are and Mrs JamM w#]u Mf gnd Mrg
Mustard, Itrowu Black Mustard, (.era| Beginning Sunday and continuing
• IOS
SKIN
H I A I I N C
way, ( ariluuwiB, Celery, Poppy F
was called, each girl responded with expected to be present.
_
, Austln M,Uer Capt and Mrs Ralph
Mrs. Rose Baker. Montsweag. re
through
the
winter
church
services
4-H Club Notes
a brief summary of the work she had 1 M the g^o,. class bridge and_____
■
___
ports six new members.
North Edgeccmb has 11 renewals.
The Boothbay Gainers 4-H Club accomplished in her 4-H project . „63, paJ.ty held j^ay night at the
Rockport has 21 renewals and one was the first ln the Knox-Lincoln this year. The program which foi-' hcme Qf Mf anJ Mrs A A Peterson. ]
lowed was announced by Audrey
was nett€d
new member.
„ ,1 district to re-organize for 1938 with
Grassow. It consisted of songs, read-1
• • ••
Mrs Mellie Goodale, leader. These ings. stories of “My Season's Work;' I Mr. and Mrs. E G. Carver returned
Twenty-Five Years of Service in officers were elected: Beryl Butler, tap dance by Lois Nichols, and a Tuesday from New Haven, Conn.,
Maine
president; Hattie Stover, vice presi- demonstration by Ruth and Esther where they were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Holloway. Enroute they
The Extension Service ln Maine dent; Drummond Giles, secretary, Norwood. These girls have finished
visited Mrs. Carver's brother, Albert
was started 25 years ago this year. Nina Butler, treasurer; Mary Reed 100% and they have all signed up
Annis in Waltham, Mass.
for 1938
■
I
Miss Mary Nelson entertained the 1
Knit-Wits Tuesday night at her
SOUTH WARREN
home. Lunch was served.
Mrs. Louise Wl,jreham returned !
Mrs. Mary Libby has returned from Tuesday to Concord, N. H., having ,
Augusta where she has been guest of been
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. R
1
her daughter Mrs. Albert Mank.
( Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Counce of New
Schools were closed Monday and
castle were visitors Sunday at M. P. , Tuesday and teachers attended the (
Orne's.
Knox County Convention in RockMr. and Mrs. Stone and family of 1 land.
Rockland are occupying N. B. Cope
Miss Margaret Lowe has returned
lands house.
i from a few days stay In Rockland.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
News has been received of the sud
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snowman
den death of the 19-months-old who have been guests of relatives in
daughter .Julia May. of Dr. and Mrs. j town, returned Tuesday to Clare
G. R. Ridlon of Seattle. Wash. Mrs. mont. N. H
Ridlon was formerly Grace Spear of
Miss Barbara Roberts who has been
this place.
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Finley has completed his Owen' Roberts returned Tuesday to
duties as manager of the Prison ■ Boston.
Farm,
Vinalhaven High School Class of
1 1938 has elected as officers: President,
: Frank Peterson; vice president Lois
EAGLE
Webster, secretary; Eleanor Calder
wood; treasurer, Marion Tolman.
Mrs. Earl S. Brown recently went
The class roll Included Virginia
to Fairfield, where she will make her
White. Edith Roberts. Carolyn Dyer,
winter home.
Ethel Wood. Hollis Burgess, Randolph
Andrew Gove passed the weekend
Robinson. George Headley, Robert
with his grandmother. Mrs. Earl S
Littlefield, Berntod Erickson and
Brown.
Maland Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Quinn, Mrs.
The Silent Sisters met Tuesday for
James Quinn. Mrs. Erland Quinn and
an all day session at “Craven thirst."
Miss Edith Farnsworth were weekend
Miss Erdine Calderwood has re
MEET THE
visitors in Camden.
turned from North Haven.
George
Sylvester
was
recent
over

PROGRAM MONITOR
Union Church Circle will serve
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
supper at vestry tonight.
Jutf as his skill at the studio
C. Gove.
Moses Webster Lodge F.A.M, met
controls assures quality pro
Miss Adria Bracey is vacationing
gram broadcasting, so the ex
in Frcnchboro
Tuesday nl*ht
> °o*‘’
clusive Tone Monitor in the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pooley and ‘ Albert Green picked apple blos
•o8Vto"’- . . Mo O’’” „on,S.°’
new G-E Radios brings you. „.
friends from Camden made a day’s soms and fruit Oct. 12 from the same
tree.
tor the first time, faithful reOLDSMOBILE today presents the new
visit here recently.
Style Leaders for 1938... a dashing new
roduction of the programs
Ernest Nickerson has been passing
Six... a dynamic new Eight! Here are
cH*SS’U* •
e sends out.
a few days ln Frcnchboro.
I NORTH BURKETTVILLE
cars designed to set America’s pace in
...Ion
Listen to a new G-E for a real
distinctive streamline styling ... to set
Radio treat!
j Everett Turner went Monday to
a»n»"‘ ” 0Uot —
yo|
a new high in fine-car performance ...
North Haven where he has employ
to outvalue anything else within hun
MODEL F-75
LIBERAL
ment for the winter with Herbert
dreds of dollars of their moderate price.
] Parsons.
Both of these great new cars for 1938
7 TUBES
3 BANDS
ALLOWANCE
feature all the latest improvements and
Recent guests of Mrs. Henry Turn
Tone Monitor. Louver Dial. Visual
s'*
refinements, such as the new Safety
•
er were her daughter and son-in-law.
,«-Hor»,p0
Volume Control Indicator. Visual
Instrument Unit and Safety Dash, the
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Carter and
EASIEST TERMS
4-point Tone Control Indicator
new Safety Interiors and many others.
,c»>n« *
son
Edwin
of
Montvllle,
Percy
Turner
Both offer the new driving sensation of
Automatic Band Indicator. 12-inch
Does your figure betray your age’ and Mrs. Jessie Benner of Waldo
,oo«
the year, Oldsmobile’s Automatic Safety
Stabilized Dynamic Speaker. Au
OTHER NEW 1938
Take advantage of science's latest dis boro, Mr. and Mrs. Western Norman
Transmission. Come in today and
tomatic Volume Control.
covery
ln
the
new
SILF
formula.
You
,
G-E RADIOS
see the cars that set both the styles
can Immediately lose lbs. of flesh and j of Knox and Mrs. Belle Howes of
Foreign-Domestic Recep- fl»Q9 QC
and the performance pace for 1938!
become
slim
and
sylphlike
as
your
(
Searsmont.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warman
tion. Handsome Console.
'Built in at the factory at extra coat.
FROM $19.95
daughter of 20. Science brings you and Mrs. Howes also called on Mrs.
this new formula which is guaranteed ]
Mlllay the same day
A GENERAL MOTORS VAI.LE
to be absolutely harmless. It is pre_
scribed by thousands of doctors
Mr' and Mrs. Irving Turner are In
throughout the world, and millions of ; Belfast, where Mrs. Turner will at
i< n
TEL. 721 tablets are used weekly. Take ad tend the Waldo County Teachers'
ROCKLAND, ME.
442 MAIN STREET
vantage tof our extraordinary guaran convehtion.
’ • < “<■
tee Chat you must be satisfied, or your
Mrs. Susie Esancy visited ; her
money immediately refunded, and
ROCKLAND, ME.
WINTER STREET,
■:I
a
"
i
7
.1
J
0S.2 .Tif,
purchase a (parage of BlXi’ iprei daughter' Mt»r'"Ida(-'lJbries 'ttv RazorFOR replacement specify c f pre tested radio tubes
•.Hcribihi U’enttneilV «LC If W*nr A Co; Villau’ecRiWyv

With the Extension Agents
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

Slade’s

SORESKIH1

RESINOL

AGAIN-OLD SMOB1LE
STEPS OUT AHEAD!

new
invEHTion

With Two New Style Leaders for 1938
BOTH SIX AND EIGHT OFFERING

the Automatic Safety Transmission !

E

BANISH MIDDl E AGE
WEIGHT QUICKLY
EASILY

THE NEW DRIVING
SENSATION

HOUSE SHERMAN,

Ifel-x....

INC.

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
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HITTING ANEW HIGH IN VALUE

AT THE5E GREAT SAVINGS
THE WHOLE TOWN
IS TALKINC! - - -

JOOOjTQim

AND WHY NOT - • ■ HERE IS
TRULY A GREAT ARRAY Of
REAL BARGAINS - A VALUE
CARNIVAL WHERE THE LITTLE
OLD NICKEL BUYS A WHOLE
LOT —A SALE WHERE EVEN
SMALL COINS DO A LOT OF
WORKI

DICED CARROTS
TOMATO PASTE
IONA TOMATO PUREE
SAL SODA
CRYSTALIZED
A&P WAX PAPER
<n ENVELOPE
CAMAY SOAP
GUEST IVORY SOAP
LAVA SOAP
OCTAGON SOAP CIANT SIZ
PALMOLIVE SOAP
SWEETHEART SOAP
Spark Plug Tobacco
Phillip's Soups
Domestic Sardines
Baker's Cocoa

pkg

can

"can4
"can*

Hershey’s Choc. Syrup can
Whole Creen Peas auLK LB

Daily Dog Food
Can
Red Head Knobpans.etc.'ea

Toothpicks

pKG

Babbitt's Cleanser

can

Sunbrite Cleanser

Can

Kirkman's Soap

CAKE

Yukon Tonics cot
Potted Meats
can

In Everybody’s Column

5c A

Grape. Apple, 8 OZ .
Rasp. Apple Straw
JAR 3C

I —||MSULTANA.

.

Al

Rajah Cocoanut

TALL
CANS

EVAPORATED MILK WHITCHOU!
DLL MAIZ CORN NIBLETS
CRACKERS
N. B C. EXCELL SOC
MARSHMALLOW POINTS
MOXIE
CONTENTS ONLY
YELLOW EYE
B&M BEANS
KIDNEY ANO PEA

EIGHT
OCLOCK
COFFEE

CANS
2 LB

PKG

BOT
TALL
CANS

“Women’s Day”
Magazine!
The new Magazine filled with
helpful hints on housekeep
ing-delightful entertainment
-stories-menus and children's
pages. Available at all A&P
Food Stores-while they last

RETAIL
VALUE

LOST AND FOUND
FORD "A"

CYLINDER
HEAD

Genuine^ I RICO
WINDSHIELD

WIP€RS

Accurately
machined
nickle-conkent,
cast iron.

Yn

Here's our offer—this week!
Beluxe 2 3-Place Set*

■jlB LISK "LUXURY"
«W v

INAMUWAR1

Correlate •guipmonl for your kitchen.

/sn

st.

AaaXW

World-femoos ovenwoi

MadNTOSH APPLES

ONIONS

FOR WINTER KEEPIN

TOKAY CRAPES
HUBBARD SQUASH
CABBAGE
NATIVE

CELERY

NATIVE

NATIVE CRISP

FACE RUMP ROAST ".‘"-V,® 35'

PORK LOINS
RIB or CHINE
f 27
LEAK END CORNED BEEF 33
BEEF LIVER
FRANKFORTS
REGULAR ST
HAMBURG STEAK

fresh

S&a Joodb
2 LBS 25c

FISH STICKS
FOR

STEWING

WE BUY

OLD
GOLD
AND SILVER
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

OYSTERS

NORTHERN

SMOKED FILLETS

WANTED
g — -- -.-.---.- —

Mrs. Aletha Thompson returned |
EAST WALDOBORO
heat, heat, heat
Sunday after a weekend visit with
Mr and Mrs. Adelbert Grafton.
Mrs. Harry McIntire and Ray
Esther E. Achorn daughter of Mr
mond
Simmons went Tuesday to
and Mrs. Vernon S. Achorn who has
Leen confined to her home by ill- ! Boston where they will visit rela
ness for seven weeks, has resumed Jtives.
1
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Coffin,
her studies at school.
Ruth and son Harry of
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar L. Olsen of daughter
1
> AN KfcE CLIPPER
arrived here Monday. They
LITTLE GIANT
Castine were guests Sunday of Miss Sonoma
•
_
Super
_ „ HEATER
„
HEATER
TORRI0.fu,
will also visit relatives in the neigh
Full covering die
Nellie Gardiner.
H
as
distinctive rust
cast car«
„ . heater
boring
towns.
Proof
honey-comb
Horizontal-shape
Mrs. Rose Edwards went Sunday to .1
shields
Compact size.
Permits
insta
send heat to .ji
EjsUy
installed.
OilRockland where she will visit Mr,' Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stevenson
Uon tn ail c;
parts cf car
less and self alignmaximum leg r<
and Mrs. Ernest Edwards.
iand children spent the weekend in
•ng motor
Miss Olive Rowell who was in 1Vinalhaven.
COMPLETE
Bangor as delegate to Christian En
Mrs Eva Masters. Miss Dorothy
deavor Rally returned home Sunday Masters
I
and George Masters of
Mrs Walter Bucklin of South War- IRound Pond and Stanton Hanna of
•gnition
ren. with her cousins. Mrs. Eva Ells- 1Boston have been recent guests of
Elcctiified Glass
worth and Mrs. Alto Nicodemus of 1Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
defroster
Mr. and Mrs. L. A Winchenbach
Providence, spent Friday with Mrs.
Bucklin'.* parents Mr. and Mrs. Her- and
i
Miss Arvilla of South Waldo
bert E. Newbert. Mrs Ellsworth and boro were visitors Sunday at C.
• More pOHfr
• .More Speed
Mrs. Nicodemus were recent guests Bowers'.
.
• Quirk Ptck-u
of Mrs. Bucklin.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Robinson
• Reduces Gas
consumption
Mrs. Clara Morse, who visited of
i South Warren were callers Mon
DON'T DRIVE
Mrs. Aletha Thompson and Mrs. day
<
at Mrs. N S. Reever's.
blind-folded
Mrs. Myrtle Simmons of Freeport
Jennie Hupper, who were at Mrs.
• Melts Snow and
Sanford Hyler's for several days, and Mrs. Susie Smoot of Belfast are
life tim<
Prevents
have returned ■■c Port Clyde.
Iguests at James Mank's called by
Mist
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch M. Clark, i the illness of their sister. Mrs. Mank
Forming
daughter. Miss Marie, and son Rob Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler of
cn thr
ert. accompanied Ly Mrs. Earl Wood Clark's Island were callers there
Inside'.
cock and daughter Miss Elonia mo
GOFKAUPS^
(jolduis 'fyfes i
tored Sunday to Bangor, where the
Mrs. Li’and Boggs and children
M you
buy
Same4
girls attended the Christian Endeavor have been guests of her mother in
T.re Mounting, Brik*
Article (cr leu elsewhere
Lining Service, RrJ.e
Oolkevl 'B will 9lad'y r»Rally.
iSwan's Island for two weeks.
-SHH TuSvi
fund the d>HerFinn Biltm,
rn,p Cr ietu’0 B|rVT
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver and
Miss Martha McKenney, who came
AUTOMOTIVE
STORE
I n , t,
, .
i V <■
tTORtt
IVUTWNLRI
OM
*
IVMNU
to visi. Mrs. Margaret Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Oliver of Oak
price. aMaapIff
who is seriously ill at the home of land visited Sunday at O. Bowden's.
EVERYTHING IN AUTOMOTIVE
Ed. Hern. Charles Bucknam. Eldon
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowe, returned
ACCESSORIES
Sibley and Lawrence Rich of Hal
Sunday to Haverhill. Mass.
433 Main St. Rockland Tel. 801-W
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W Whitney lowell were callers Sunday in this
who have been occupying their sum locality.
mer home since Friday returned J Mrs. Charles Page of Plympton.
Mass.. Mrs. Gilmore Noyes and Mrs
Tuesday to Dover. N. H.
Mr and Mrs Fred A. Smith anil Harold Levensaler of Jefferson made bur Stratton's and last Thursday at Sunday at Mrs. Alma Jameson’s,
daughters Sa..v and June of York I a call Monday at L. L. Mank's.
North Warren.
Albert Shuman's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rines and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers of Win
Beach were weekend guests of theL-1 Mr. and Mrs. O. Bowden and son
cousin. Mrs. Marian Williams. Wi.hl Charles were guests Monday at Wil- daughter Madeline made a visit throp. Mass., were callers Tuesday
their hostess they motored Sunday to
Stine's Point to call upon Mr and
Mrs. William W. Gillchrest.
Scouts Marie Clark. Maxine Mitch
ell. Phyllis Hall. Betty Barton. Jean
nette Linscott, Audrey Simmons and '
Harriet Tillson enjoyed a hike Tues
day to the Knox Arboretum, taking
' a picnic lunch and remaining for the
i day.
Mrs. John McEvoy motored Satur
day to Portland to meet Mrs. L. G
Evans and Miss Gertrude Gregg of
Lcwell. Mass. who visited her over
the weekend. A motor trip to Cad
illac Mountain was enjoyed Sunday.
Mrs. John Lindell, who has had
employment in Quincy. Mass., is
passing a month's vacation at her
! heme in Cushing.
Mrs. Carrie Young and son Harold
of Cushing were visitors at Mr. and
Mrs. Garfield Dolliver's.
Mrs. Nellie Benner has resumed her
werk at Moody's Roadside Stand in
Warren, after a week's vacation visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoffses.
Rev. George A. Pollard of Portland
Ore., will be the speaker at a union
service of the Federated and Bap
tist congregation in the Congrega
tional vestry Sunday at 7 o'clock.
The Farmers' Union held its an
nual stockholders' meeting Tuesday
in K.P. hall, preceded by a banquet
served by Mayflower Temple. Pythian
sisters plates being laid for 21. Di
rectors elected were: Curtis Starrett
o. Warren; Albert Orff of Cushing;
Walter Bucklin and Levi Bucklin of
South Warren; Maynard Kinney and
Winslow Robinson of St. George;
Fred Fernald. Walter Swift and Rob
ert Watts. Fred Fernald was elected
piesldent; Albert Orff, vice presi
dent; and Walter Swift, clerk. The
program also included an interest
ing talk on co-operative matters by
ED—SO HIGH IN
Charles M. White, Chief of Division
50 SMARTLY
THAT MOTOBW1SS AMFR.CA
of Markets of Augusta; and remarks
by Mr. Dillon, president ot a recently
SO LOW IN 1
organized co-operative egg asso
ciation.
Nancy, infant daughter of Mr. and
WILL SAY—
Mrs. Gilbert Harmon of Camden
spent the weekend with her aunt.
Mrs. H. C. Thorndike.
Frank D. Hathorne is having a few
dcys' vacation and with Pearlie Dyer
of Vinalhaven as his guest, is at his
camp, ''Nimrod.'' at Stone's Point,
Cushjng, for some bird hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah J. Lineken went
Tuesday to Skowhegan to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Friend for a week
before Mr. Lineken resumes jury
duty in Portland. The second week
of their vacation may include a motor
trip to Massachusetts to visit relatlves.
•
Leland Killeran suffered an ill

W

GOFKAUF’S

SILVER STREAKS

AMERICA’S FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR

4

I

ie

CNE living room stove also dining
room set. for sale. 12 OAY ST
123*125
PAIR of Hereford oxen for sale. 2 years
old
EDMUND BURKHARDT. Thomas
ton.
123*125

FOX TERRIER lost, black and white
525 reward for Information. OOODWIN
GRANT. Isle au Haut.
122*127
MALE Beagle Hound, lost Thursday;
black, brown, white. Reward DAVID
HODGKINS. 3 Camden St. Tel 224-J.
_________________________________122*424
NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss of
deposit book numbered 30582 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate In
accordance with the provision of the
State
Law
ROCKLAND SAVINGS
BANK, by EDWARD J HELLIER. Tress.
Rockland. Me , Sept. 30. 1937.
117-Th*-123

CXCH.

ON THE WAY from

JHr

FOR SALE

Advertisement* ln till* column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines flve cents each for one time
AN OPPORTUNITY—house and build
10 cents for three times. Six small words ings
with 7 acres of land on Highland
to a line.
street. Rockland Fine location, price
right for prompt sale. F. L. WEEKS,
122-124
■ , Te! 62-W, City.

COILS

Star Soap

Strongheart Dog Food

(urn Monday at his home in Cushing.
Mrs. Prank D. Hathorne enter
Louis A. Hanley is on two weeks' tained the Federated Woman's Mis
vacation from Perry's Market in sionary Society Tuesday afternoon
Rockland, and with Mrs. Hanley and Mrs. William Richards was the
daughter Gertrude is at "Cozy Nook,” .:leader of ihe study program, the sub
Hathorne's Point, Cushing, this week. ject of which was Mecca and Be
”
Mrs. Carleton Hammond and chil- yond.
'
Fred Fernald has returned from a
dren, Normal j Carleen, Malcolm.
Jean and Cynthia, who made a week- ■1month's vacation visit in New York.
end visit with her father. Dr. Benja- ! Private funeral services will be
min H. Keller and sister, Miss Edith held at 2 o'clock today at the home
Keller, returned Sunday to South 1of Miss Margaret Simmons. 51 Ma
Portland.
11sonic street. Rockland, for J. Walter
Mrs. Ella Lewis has returned to ''Strout. 61. formerly of this town,
Warren after a week's visit with her whose death occurred there Mon
day. Interment will be in the family
cousin Mrs. Martin E Webber.
in the Thomaston cemetery. He
Mrs Herbert E. Newbert will be lot
1
is
survived
by his wife; one son, Al
hostess to Fales Circle. G A R . Thurs- '
fred M. Strout. and a grandson Ar
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Kenniston thur Edwards Strout.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Reed and Mrs.
and son Ernest of Attleboro were
Reed of Central Islip, N. Y.,
weekend guests of his sister, Mrs. Elsie
'
guests Sunday of Mrs. Leona
George W. Ludwig and Mr. and Mrs. were
'
Reed.
William T. Smith.

THOMASTON

FITTED slab wood, for sale. 85 cord;
4-ft. slab wood ln two cord lots 83 50
cord; hard wood. 89 50 If you want wild
cattle caught with German Police Dogs,
phone or write ROBERT ESANCY. Lib
erty. Tel. Washington 12-23
123*125

CIRCULATING heaters for sale Elec
tric and enameled ranges, plenty of black
rangis. C. E OROTTON. 138 Camder.
St.. Tel 1214-M
123-tf
TWO STOVES for sale, mahogany
bullet, two radios, chair, electric stove.
289 Broadway. Tel 539-J.
122-124
FITTED hard wood for sale. Green
mountain notatoes 50c bu.; Northern
Spies apples 75c, turnips 60c $5 orders
delivered. WILBERT A MANK. Waldoi boro. Me.
122*124

GOOD HORSE for sale at a bargain.
ACTIVE MAN. over 40. to book vrders Fine looker, gentle, fearless, nice driv
for guaranteed fruit trees, roses, shruoa. ing horse, wt. 1.000 Had record of 2 12
Complete line Weekly pay. Ask BURR as 2 yr. old. Also harnesses, rubber tired
Mancherltr, Conn.
123*lt buggy, wagon etc. k' E THORNDIKE,
122-124
PATIENTS cared for at Rest Haven Tel 2192. Rockport.
Convalescent Home. 105 Limerock St .
DARK
loam
and
gravel
for
sale
W M
Tel. 1293. EVA AMES
122*124
ANDERSON, West Meadow Rd, Tel 23-W
BOOKS of all descriptions bought by
122*124
private collector. Wlll pay 810 to $50 for
YORK oil burner for sale with 275 gal.
"Health and Science" by Mary Baker
Eddy; will pay 110 to 850 for "Robinson tank Price for quick sale 870 MRS E.
B
SLEEPER. 239 Cedar St.. Tel 36
Crusoe;" will buy up libraries Write to
122*124
HAROLD FISHER. 6 Talbot Ave Will
call to see you
122-124
TRACTOR
for
sale.
BICKNELL
FINNISH MAID for general housework MFC CO . Tel 360
121-123
wanted: to go home nights. MRS A
W FOSS. 11 Beech St
122-124 I THE ATWOOD LEVENSALER Property.
Knox Street, Thomaston, for sale.
I WANT to rent a beer parlor or small 23
leasonable. Apply to F. D. ELplace suitable for one
Address "B ” Price
E1OT.
Thomaston.
118-tf
care The Courier-Gazette
122-124
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling old
APPRENTICE wanted at Vogue Beauty
Shoppe. Call evenings after 7. 84 PARK paper, etc. Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply
113-tf
ST.
119-df at this OFFICE
WANTED~Women of ’personality and*; HAWTHORNE HOMESTEAD. Tenant's
refinement over 25 Car preferred but Harbor village, for aale. 9-room house,
not essential; for Rockland. Camden and fine condition, lights, bath, living spring
surrounding towns.
Itervlew can be In cellar. Large lot, shade trees, etc.
GRANVILLE BACHarranged Address STATE ORGANIZER Price attractive
P. O Box 143. Westbrook.
121*123 ELDER. Tel. 16-12, Tenant's Harbor.
118-tf
POSITION as housekeeper, wanted,
neat, capable and good cook. Best of
references
E B. DODGE. Oen Del..
Rockland.
121*123
♦
GOBLETS, wine glasses, tumblers and
glass dishes wanted. 50 years old; colored I
glass lamps and old dolls. P. O. BOX
——— —
— IT
725. Rockland.
123*128 W—"—
COZY, furnished five-room house, to
ONE HALF ton A-M Ford wanted: also
tractor and heater
Will trade—stock let. on Spruce Head Island, suitable for
and rifles CHARLES ERICKSON. War- summer cottage or year-round dwelling;
ren. Box 9. No 1._______________ 122-128 rent very reasonable. TEL Rockland
793-W after 4 p m
106-tf
FOUR TON good early cut stock hay
HEALED room to let. upstairs at 25
wanted. C. J. TEEL Tenant's Harbor
123*125 OAK ST_________________________ 123*125
Furnished apartment tc let. at 25
WILL buy cottage priced about 8500
TEL Rockland 1163____________ 122-124 North Main 8t ELMER C. DAVIS. 375
Main St. Tel. 77
122*128
WOULD like a rabbit hound not over
FOR WINTER house of 7 rooms and
2 years old State price. Male dog.
JOSEPH HUTCHINSON. Vinalhaven. Me bath to let Hot water heat. All modern.
Box 121.
121*123 156 LIMEROCK ST . Tel 153-M 122-128
FIVE-ROOM furnished apartment, to
lit MRS PERLEY MILLER. Tel. 605-W.
at Charles Bowers' home.
20 So Main St
122-128
Jess J. Day of Bristol. Conn., passed j APARTMENT to let corner Main and
Warren Sts. hot water heat with oil
! the weekend with his sister, Mrs. burner, bath, garage, all for 820 per
month C. A HAMILTON, 29 Chestnut
1 Ivan Scott.
St . Tel 986-J
121-tf
RESTAURANT to let. fully equipped,
85 week. V F STUDLEY. 23 Main 8t.
SOUTH THOMASTON
or 77 Park St., Tel 1158 or 230
122-tf
furnished apartments, to let at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers and Mr 100TWO
Union St MRS E. H. ROSE
and Mrs. Fred Luscombe and family _ ________
121*123
FURNISHED
apartment to let ln
of Winthrop, Mass., visited relatives
Thomaston. 3 or 5 rooms, sunny, easily
here over the weekend.
heated, private bath Call at 19 OREEN
Mr. and Mrs. William Makinen AT.______________________________ 121*123
1 THREE-ROOM second floor flat to let.
have moved from Albert Snow's to furnished, adults only. 62 Limerock St
| LILLIAN BICKNELL
121*123
the Millay house.
FURNISHED apartment to let. all
Mr. and Mrs. Leahman Young have modern,
hot water heat. FLOYD L.
had as guests the past week, Mr. and SHAW, 47 No. Malli St
119tf
THREE furnished rooms for light houseMrs. Bean cf Cutler. Mr. Bean gave
kteplng to let. with private bath Ap
enjoyable readings Saturday at the ply 65 NORTH MAIN ST_________ 118-tf
meeting of Limerock Valley Pomona.
UNFURNISHED 4-room heated apart
to let at 15 Summer St. MRS
Miss Florence Odiorne has closed ment
FROST. Tel 318-W
117-tf
her 'Pleasant Beach home and ls at
FIVE ROOM, all modern, heated apartMrs. Annie Mundie's for the winter. ment. to let. with garage Get located
before winter comes
Apply MEN'S
Mrs. Floribelle Allen who has been SHOP, corner Main A Park Streets
111-tf
visiting her daughter Mrs. Nathan
SINGLE HOUSE to let. Rockland .
Witham in Rockland, has returned «rage
Inquire SHAFTER, 15 Rockle
home.
1____
111
THREE apartments, to let. two f
Mrs. Bertha Hanley has returned
nlthed and one unfurnished Oood ci
to Winthrop where she has employ dltlon. rent low F L. 8HAW 47
Main 6t„ TEL 422-R____________ 11(
ment.
UPSTAIRS tenement, to let; low pr
Mrs. E. K. Patch and C E. Patch
2’ush closet' lights
LA WREN
spent last Thursday with Mrs. Re MILLER. 692-M. Rankin 8t, City.
____________________ ______________ Ilf
becca Thorndike.
Large furnished room, to let w
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Hopkins are bath. 84 week. FOSS HOUSE, 77 P
8t..
Tel. 330.
caring for the home of Mrs. Flora
STEAM heated office to let. cenl
Baum, during the latter's absence. location.
Tel. 133
m

TO LET

5

EAST FRIENDSHIP

MISCELLANEOUS .
The pastor of the Finnish Congre
gational Church of South Thomaston
—
lg
will preach at the schoolhouse of
A SPIRIT MESSAGE Questions an
swered 25c and stamp Prompt reply
Last Friendship (Fintown) Sunday at OEORGE
A JONES. Oen. Del. Rumford
2 o'clock. All Finnish people are in
123*125
OPENING a gravel pit; can furnish
vited to attend.

best of fulling and loam for any i
pose 172 CAMDEN ST, Tel 758-N
123
LARGER SPUD CROP
MAY I HAVE—Your magazine
New England Figures Show Siftable ecrlptlons. both new and renewal*?
member your friends for the holl
Gain, With Maine Topheavy
with a magazine subscription, a gift
lasts one year and will prove sue!
enjoyment
to the recipient. I Ila
Government
experts
predicted Wiry nice 21
all-folder aaaortmen;
Tuesday a potato crop of 59,180.000 Christmas cards for 81 00 a box. 2 t
for 81 75. ROGER CREAMER. Tho
bushels for New England States com ton. Maine.
i-;
pared with 54,032,000 bushels last- 1 IRADIO repair service All makes
rates
Satisfaction guaran
year.
Einable
. A ROGERS. 80 Pleasant St . I
12
Maine's indicated crop, by far the' Ind. Tel. 904-M.
largest of the six States, is 89.225,000 USED planoe. uprights, for sale, o
•t for the season. Phone ua. Rock
bushels compared with 88.000.000 £10, STONINGTON FURNITURE CO

bushels last year The estimated
crop for Connecticut is 3,010,000
bushels, compared with 2.839,000 In
1936; and Rhode Island, 752.000 bush-,
els against 720,000 In 1936.
Predictions 'for the other three
States indicate declines. They are:
Massachusetts—2.223,000 bushels this
year. 2.415.000 in 1936; Vermont—
2.338.800 and 2,392,000, and New
Hampshire—1,632,000 and 1.666.000.

Legal Notice
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. SS.
To Harry Berman of Rockland, ln said
County of Knox
Whereas. Harry Berman on the fourth
day of December. 1934 mortgaged to
Mlkelsky's Music Store. Inc . of Bath.
Maine, the following personal prop
erty.
One
Winter
Grand
Plano
and
bench,
Maker's
number
of
piano 100631 to secure payment of
Three Hundred and flrty dollars and no
cents, which mortgage ls recorded ln the
City Clerks records of the city of Rock
land. book 45. page 83, and whereas the
conditions of said mortgage have been
broken, now therefore, notice Is hereby
given of my Intention to foreclose said
mortgage for breach of Its conditions.
October 12th, 1937
MIKELSKY'S MUSIC STORE. INC..
By BESSIE MIKELS. Treas.

.

123-TU-123

IF YOU want cider made from
own apples bring them ln Tuesday
Fridays. Vinegar 19 cents Wondi
bargain. SIMONTON. Rockville.

PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, pla
accordion lessons at your home.
C. A, LUNDELL. Friendship.
112
WATCHMAKER- Repairing
w,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call a;
liver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER 23
bury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J
BRICK, cement, plastering and
work, painting of all kinds. Call
GRAY, Tel 8533
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at
land Hair Store, 34 Elm 8t. Mall
solicited H. C. RHODE8, Tel. 519

PATRONIZE YOUR

i

ESTABLISHED
FLORIST

,who Is ready to serve yo
365 days in the year
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAN

f

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 14, 1937

MANSFIELD GOVE, INC.
New Warm Coats

Reversables

In plaid backs, camel hair,
fleeces and tweeds. Shades of
natural, black, wine, green,
grey. Sizes 12 to 20.

Of bright warm plaids, with
cotton gabardine. Gabardine
side out for stormy weather.
Wool side out for clear weather
Sizes 12 to 18.

$14.75, $19.75

$19.75

Furred Coats

JEAN PARKER

Smart collection of misses'
richly furred coats in brown,
oatmeal, green, rust, wineSizes 12 to 20.

Mrs. Forest Hatch was hostess this
week to Monday Niters, at her home
on Pleasant street. Refreshments
were served. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Amos Makinen. Mrs. O. B.
Brown, Mrs. William Thomas, Mrs.
Robert Demutn, Mrs. Albert Davis
and Mrs. Lawrence Mills.

Hollywood Dresses
Made of Crompton's corduroy
(washable). Smart two-piece
effects in brown, blue and
black. Sizes 12 to 00.

$29.75

$3.95

TUCK-STITCH

THREAD O' LIFE
SILK AND WOOL

Pyjamas

Hosiery

For these cool nights. Daintily
trimmed with ar.gora. Smart,
practical.

Fine, full fashioned, in the
new fall shades, for active and
spectator sportswear.

$1.00, $1.59

$1.00, $1.35

EVERYTHING IN WOMEN’S AND MISSES' WEAR .AND
ACCESSORIES

385 MAIN ST.

OCl ETY

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1-100

YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS

Winter or summer The CourierGazette is always glad to have
items which concern arrivals and
departures of people, the social
gatherings, engagement announce
ments. weddings, etc. Please tele
phone our society reporter, Mrs.
Warren C. Noyes, 873-R, or directly
to this office.

Page Seven

Calling All Smart Women
TO SEE THE NEW

BLACKINGTON “MODERNETTE”
SPECTATORS AND SPORTS

Frank Stone and Sidney P. Cope
land, representing Rockland Nash Co.,
attended a meeting of New England
dealers and salesmen at Hotel Som
erset, Boston, Monday.

With special arch, narrow heel, combination last

$4.50
(At letf) Tlie Westward. Blatk, brown and red cedar. AAAA to CC.
Sizes 3 to 10

Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer are
visiting Mrs. Ayer's sister, Mrs.
Charles Thomas ln Dorchester, Mass.

THE SHOES FOR EVERY WALK OF LIFE!
If you're a business woman, if you keep house, if you do anything
that requires much walking, tluse are the shoes for you. The spe
cial molded heel stays snugly Ln place when your foot bends.

Gordon Flint, student at Bryant'
& Stratton School in Bostoh, passed
the weekend with his parents here.

Miss Elma Ireland is having a
week's vacation from the office of
Mrs. J. F. Cooper returned Monday the John Bird Co.
from a week’s visit with Col. and Mrs.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd entertained
Kenneth P. Lord at "The Mooritigs.’’
Port Clyde. Col. and Mrs. Lord will T.H.E. Club this week. Mrs. E. C.
close their cottage today and leave Boody and Mrs. Fred T. Veazie were
for New York Sunday morning. high line.
Among their guests the past two
Mrs. Betta Grover and Mrs. Prank
weeks were Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Young and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grover of Fairfield were guests yes
Young of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Fred terday of Dr. and Mrs. Dana S.
Young and son Richard of Waterville Newman.
and Herbert M. Lord and friend from
Mrs. Hazel Stone has returned to
Bowdoin College.
Burkettville after a week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenneth Mills and Mrs. Owen Chaples.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christoffersen
Mrs. A. D. Morey and Mrs. Arthur
have been spending a week at the
Gould cottage, Pleasant Beach. Mr. Haines were the winners Monday
Christoffersen, who is a member of afternoon when Mrs. Ernest Busthe local police force, is firmly con well entertained the Mite Club.

iAt light) The Ascot—a sturdy shoe of soft, pliable black or brown
calfskin with an inside clastic gore and outside SIDE TIE ... an
interesting change from the conventional oxford tie—

$4.50

(At left) Thc POGO. A soft ginger brown suede with alligator trim
colonial high front with elastic gore. Ideal for sports wear or may
be used as a dress shoe for the person needing a comfortable dres.
shoe with a medium heel. All have the special snug-flttlng heel.
All widths—

$4.50
• • •
Punched, pinked or sturdily plain. Toes on the square or youthfully
rounded. These “MODERNETTE SPORTS" play up gaily to your
breezy sports costumes . . . make you more fleet because of their
special snugfltting heels.

Did you know that we carry in stock several shoes from size 2B
Mrs. Cora L. Haraden and family |
to I0AAAA?
spent the weekend at their camp.'
Miss Jennie Guptlll has returned Spruce Head Island, closing It for the,
from a two weeks' vis.t with friends winter.
and relatives ln Yarmouth, N. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins and f
Mrs.
Myron Rollins will motor to-!
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton leave
310 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
Friday for California on their way to morrow to Watertown, Mass., there
to
attend
the
wedding
of
Oliver
Rol

Honolulu.
lins. Howard is to be best man at
Mrs. Lincoln McRae and Mrs. Ellis the ceremony which will be a church
Hugh Snow was home from Quincy, I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs are
Watts left Tuesday for a visit with affair.
Mrs. Marjorie Hammond of Au-j Manuel Winchenbaugh and bride Mass., for the weekend.
{ spending a few Jdays in Boston.
relatives in Virginia.
burn
is
making
a
visit
of
several
1
(Irene
Billado)
got
caught
in
a
heavy
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Foster of Kremshower at Spruce Head Monday
Mrs. Thelma Stanley will be hostess
Mrs. Harriet A. Buker of upper
Mrs. Lena Stevens was hostess to llng, Colo., are in the city on a fort weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
night, the affair being arranged by
Cuthbertson.
this
afternoon to the Methodist Mis
night's
visit.
Camden
street
Will
observe
her
94th
members of Thimble Club Monday
the bridegroom's mother, Mrs. H. R.
sionary Society, at her home on
birthday Sunday.
night, the meeting being a farewell
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shaw of East VT-nchenbaugh and Mrs. Edgar
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Heistad of
James street.
party for Mrs. Grover Knight, who
Orange,
N. J. are at their former Crockett. The shower brought many
Mrs. C. M. Blake celebrated her
is to spend the winter in Massachu Rockport have returned from Au
appropriate gifts.
L. E. Frost returned Sunday to Bos80th birthday yesterday in a very
setts. Mrs. Knight was presented a burn, Mass., where they were guests home in this city, enjoying the au
,
ton,
where he is employed at C. S.
of
Miss
Ellen
D.
Tolman.
formerly
of
tumn
scenery.
quiet
manner.
Many
friends
called
gift by her club friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Chaples to extend greetings. She also re Sprague Coal Co. in 8outh Boston,
Rockland, for the Worcester Music
Mr. and Mrs. Scott F. Kittredge, and granddaughter, Mae Puller and ceived some very nice gifts, among after spending a two weeks' vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maxey who Festival, Mr Heistad joining his wife
last
Thursday
after
she
had
come
who
have been spending the summer Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chaples, have them three birthday cakes, prettily I with his family at 158 North Main
have been spending a few days with
street.
Mr. and iMrs. Frank A. Maxey, War the previous Saturday. On arrival in ln South Thomaston and Rockland, returned from a visit with relatives ! decorated.
ren street, have returned to their Auburn, Mrs. Heistad and Miss Tol have gone to Portland for the winter. in Palmer and Monson, Mass. TTiey
also attended the Eastern States Ex
man were dinner guests of Mr. and
home in Strong.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Knight position in Springfield. Mass.
Mrs. Harrold Kalloch (Maria Tol
A late fall gathering of Itooevik Club man). and on Sunday Miss Tolman and their son John, are leaving
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Copeland
members was enjoyed Tuesday .when entertained at dinner at The Wayside • the last of this week for Newton,
of
Warren accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Mass.,
where
they
will
spend
the
win

they met with Mrs. Warren Noyes, at Inn at Sudbury, her guests being Mr.
the Flint cottage. Holiday Beach. Pic and Mrs. Wendell Hodgkins of Win ter. Their home on Broadway will E. P. Glover on a weekend motor trip
nic dinner preceded an afternoon of throp, Dr. and Mrs. Claus Sandwall be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles to Lyndonville, Vt.
sewing.
(Alzira Wentworth) of West Newton, Head and son Charles of Naples.
Mrs. Hazel Stone visited her sister,
and Mrs. Heistad. (Mrs. Sandwall.
Supt. E. A. Smalley of Vinalhaven Mrs. Edna Graves Saturday.
k Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stinson and Mr. Hodgkins. Miss Tolman and Mrs.
son Stanley and friends of Block Heistad were classmates in Rock was guests of his sisters. Mrs. Helen
Mrs. Clara Lermond is spending
Island R. I, were weekend guests of land High School. 1904). Mrs. Heis Chapman and Mrs. Blanche Morton,
the week with her mother, Mrs. Wil
during
the
teachers
’
Convention.
! Mr. Stinson's sister, Mrs. Lillian Mc- tad one noon was guest of Mrs. Fay
SMALL LEAN TENDER
liam Stickney in Warren.
! Rae. Tlie group spent Sunday at the Merrill Bottomly, of Wlene's Adver
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hufnagel
Boody cottage at Crescent Beach.
tising Department, at a dinner oi Mount IVernon, N. Y. have been
Margaret Rogers, Margaret Mac
meeting of the Worcester Advertising spending a few days at Pleasant Millan and Maurice McKuslc spent
Grover C. Bostick and daughter Club at the Hotel Bancroft. Miss
FRESH KILLED
the weekend at their Spruce street
| Miss Malissa Bostick are on a trip Tolman, Mrs. Kalloch and Mrs. Heis Beach, while attending to plans for
homes.
through the south, where they are tad also motored into Boston one a new camp to be built at Ash Point.
visiting relatives at Waycross and night to see Helen Hayes in “Victoria
Miss Doris Borgerson entertained
Mrs. Robert Sadler. Frank H. Grant
TENDER SPRLNO
Fitzgerald, Georgia.
Regina." After Mr. Heistad's ar and Ralph and Patty Trott of Bar her * Sunday School class Tuesday
rival. Mr. land Mks. Heistad and Harbor, have been guests of Col. and night at her home on Park street.
Miss Marie Laney gives a shower
Decorated work books that are to be
in Waterille, Friday night, for Miss Miss Tolman were dinner guests of Mrs. Basil Stinson, Masonic street.
used in conjunction with the week
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Snow in Auburn,
BONELESS LEAN
Erleen Burgess, whose marriage to
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Snow in Wor
Benjamin L. Segal, accompanied by ly Sunday School lessons were com-,
Arthur Laney, is an event of the
cester, and Dr. and Mrs. Sandwall! his daughter Miss Evelyn Segal of pleted. Luncheon was served follow
month.
in West Newton. On their way home Augusta, left this morning for Wash ing a hilarious half hour of stunts
CENTER CUT
RIB
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Heistad were ington. D. C. to attend the marriage, and games. Those present: Martha
Mrs. Raymond Cross gave a benefit
bridge Monday night, for St. Peters overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. ceremony of Mr. Segal's daughter. Leeman. Laura Rogers. Gloria With
Church, with five tables in play. Richard Tonseth (Ragnhild Heistad) Miss Annette Segal, and Benjamin am, Clara Hallowell, Christine New
Honors went to Mrs. Merle Hutchin ln Reading, and of Mr. and Mrs. John Goldberg of Baltimore. Maryland. hall Adelma Smalley, Norma Shan
FRESH GROUND
BONELESS
son. Mrs. Dorothy Baxter, Mrs. Lillian Porter Hennings (Solveig Heistad) in The wedding takes place next Sun non. Shirley Eaton. Sherwood Strout
and Albert Hallowell.
day.
Twigg, Mrs. Arthur Getcheli. Mrs. Portland, on Monday.
vinced that there are many ways of
getting in the “lock-up.’’

BLACKINGTON’S

• Are heels your secret sor
row? Do spikes set you up but
“let you down”? Then you’ll

HOXANA

hail this new heel. High
enough to give you graceful

poise. Low enough for effort
less walking.

FRESCO

roxana: Black suede with ombta

trim.

$7.50

FRESCO: Black or brown suede
with patent.
»|.5O

LENORE: Black or brown suede
with patent, braid trim.
$8 50

LENORE

WALK-OVER
M'LAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND,

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

THE WEST WASN'T WILD TILL NOW!

Rockland

“LANCER SPY’’
with
DOLORES DEL RIO, PETER LORRE

Tel 892

Shows: Matinee 2;
Evr. 6.30, 8.30.
Cont. Saturday
2.00 to 10.30

GLl-il i -

993 We Deliver

Telephone

WEEK-END SPECIALS

ROASTING PORK

lb 27c

NATIVE FOWL

lb 31c

LAMB LEGS

lb 29c

POT ROAST

lb 23c

Pork Chops, lb 30c Lamb Chops, lb 27c

Half-hite Heels

NOW
PLAYING

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

TMiDl
1*

Veal Roast,

Ida Dondis. Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs.
George Davis. Mrs. Delilah Cunning
ham. and Mrs. I. J. Bernier.
Mrs. Maurice Carroll (Nora Tay
lor) was much surprised when a
group of friends met Sunday evening
at the homes of Mrs. Ardelle Taylor
and Mrs. Walter Rogers, the occasion
being a shower in honor of her re
cent marriage. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carroll, Henry
Carroll, Jr., Philip Carroll, Royce
Carroll, Kenneth Carroll, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Rogers and children
Irva, Beverly and Walter. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Dean and children
Kathleen, Kathryn, Gwendolyn, Ar
thur and Norma. Mrs. Ardelle Taylor
Carl Simpson, Mrs. Harold Gerrlsh,
Mary Gerrlsh, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Babbldge. Charles Babbidge. Frank
Babbldge. Mrs. Charles Small, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Dean, Mrs. Maynard
Havener, Raymond Watson. Miss
Virginia Morse, Mrs. Kate Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daggett,
Kenneth Wing. Orchestra music was
furnished by Kenneth Carroll. Ken
neth Wing, F. Babbidge, Charles
Babbidge. Frank Babbidge and Ken
neth Daggett. Refreshments were
served. Mrs. Maurice Carroll was
the recipient of very nice and useful
glfU.

lb 27c Hamburg,
BONELESS

NATIVE

Veal Chops,

centra/^maine

lb 29c Sirloin Steak, lb 35c

SWIFT ALLSWEET

Oleo,

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE

SLICED NATIVE

2 lbs 29c Beef Liver,

Bacon,

Washers - Ironers - Refrigerators - Ranges - Water Heaters
A Real Opportunity To Buy At Savings Ot 15% To 25%

lb 21c

NATIVE FRESH MEDIUM

FANCY SLICED

—ON—

lb 21c

lb 37c Eggs,

doz 39c

FRIDAY NIGHT IS
“BANK NITE”

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

Some Are Demonstrators, Some Are Display Models, Some Are Used
All are in Good Condition and Guaranteed

Here are a few examples of Savings you will find

Six Foot Westinghouse Refrigerator, was $179.50.

Easy Washer, 7 pound capacity, was $84.95.
Cabinet Style Hotpoint Range, was $139.50.
Easy Ironer, was $49.95.

Reduced to

Reduced to ............... $159.50

Reduced to .................. $ 65.00
Reduced to....................... $125.00

............................................................... $ 39.50

52 Gallon Hotpoint Water Heater, was $149.95.

Reduced to............... $125.00

These and many other good buys on display at our warehouse, Corner of Union
and Willow Streets. Come in and see them today.
123-124

PARK ©

TEL.

409

TODAY
BRUCE CABOT
in
"BAD GUY”

Page Eight

Every-Other-Day
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coming year to such an extent as to
their loss? The costs of war are in the
recover a part of the deficit suffered
same category they place upon the
in tlie initial campaign. While there
people a debt that never can be paid.
Three Unions Represented If the financial loss is so great what Woman’s Field Army Mak is every indication that the funds
ing a Brave Fight For now on hand will be insufficient to
At Camden Meeting—In car. be said of the moral and spirit
meet all demands we are confident
ual loss? Not alone the national loss
Cancer Control
teresting Speakers
that we can in some way finance the
ir. this life, but we cannot estimate
work of treating the afflicted until
the
loss
in
eternal
life.
Let
us
make
With
cancer
sufferers
in
14
of
the
A W.C.T.U. Institute was held ln
all the laws we can to prohibit and 16 counties of Maine already under new funds are made available from
the Methodist Church, Camden, by
control drink. Educate the children treatment in clinics of Portland, our second appeal," declared Mrs.
the local Union Tuesday with three and people against its evils. But
Lewiston. Waterville and Bangor, Holt.
Maine raised nearly $15,000 toward
Unions represented.
while working for all the good things, State Headquarters of the Women's
The exercises opened at 10.30 a 1 present Jesus Christ as the only ad Field Army. Maine Division of the the $25,000 goal set for the 1937
m with Mrs. Etta Fernald local j equate cure and remedy for sins of American Society for the Control of campaign and of this amount 30%
president presiding. Prayer was of the flesh.
Cancer, announced that a summary was allotted to National Headquar
fered by Miss Alena Young of Rock- j Noontide prayer was offered by of how the funds raised in the March ters for research and field work. Need
land. First on the program was | Miss Margaret Crandon, County 1937 campaign were being expended for the Womens' Field Army in
Mrs. Clara Emery of Rockland who President.
. - would be released later in the fall. Maine was stressed by Mrs. Holt who
spoke on organizing the children for
A most appetizing luncheon was Fear was also expressed that the said that the educational work thus
WHAT IF SHE IS
loyal Temperance Legion, saying J served in the vestry and enjoyed by fund, which fell $10,000 short of its far this year had brought to light
there was great need for definite visiting guests and local members. maximum goal, would be insufficient untold numbers of cases needing
MILES AWAY?
temperance instruction and pledge
The afternoon session opened with | to meet the demands of the needy treatment, and that the summary of
If you want to win her
I the good accomplished would prove
signing.
She
urged
that
workers
be

devotions
led by Mrs. Conant of victims.
heart you must he most
gin by writing the children in their Camden. Miss Alena Young gave a
thoughtful. The thought
"Maine will launch its second ap a revelation. It was also announced
neighborhood to meet, teach them teaching demonstration, used by peal for cancer sufferers the first that along with the appeal for en
ful thing to do when
you're apart is to keep in
the pledge, a song, tell a story, and Miss McKnight in the rural schools week in April of 1938." Mrs. William listments in the Field Army next year
touch by telephone. It
talk about the L.T.L., from a small and Sunday Schools, "Dressing Up Holt of Portland. State Commander the program of education undertaken
costs little to telephone
beginning larger groups could be Alcohol," showing how alcohol ln of the Field Army announced Tues this year would be continued and
long distance — surpris
contacted.
beer, wine, cider, a poison is presented day. "While preparations for the most extensively in the areas of
ingly little. It means more
Mrs. Mabel Heald of West Rockport tc youth in attractive dress without campaign have already started and Maine which were not completely or
than much more costly
things.
representing department of Medi any label to let them know it con will continue through April of next ganized prior to the start of the
cal Temperance and Narcotics spoke tains a narcotic drug. Wines, gin. year. Enlistment Week for the Wom 11937 campaign —From Woman's Field
of the menace to our youth in the champagne are dressed up in pretty en's Field Army will begin April 2 Army.
___________
increasing distribution of cigarets, garments, but underneath is the and continue to April 9. It is during I
bootleg and underground channels. same old poisdn alcohol.
APPLE SURPLUS PURCHASE
that period that the Army will en
• • • •
She called attention to an article ln
deavor to raise at least $25,000. the
Mrs. Hope Brewster ot Rockland goal set for the 1937 campaign but
the American Magazine for July
Charles M White, marketing chief
where the writer told how this dan gave an interesting review of her which was not reached. It is our of the Maine Department of Agricul
gerous narcotic is being put out in trip to the Worlds W.C.T.U. Con hope to enlarge the work for the ture. says that the federal director
most alluring and lnsiduous forms to vention in Washington last June.
catch unwary youths, as "get a new Sessions were held in the beautiful
Thirty-seven
thrill." "makes you smart.” “forget Constitution Hall.
your troubles." etc. Investigation has ccuntries were represented in the
proved that many vicious crimes and throng of delegates and visitors fill
YOU CAN BE TO
suicides have been committeed while ing the hall. It gave one a great
GETHER BTTELE
under the influence of this drug. prospective of work being done by
PHONE FOR
She said it was the duty of W.C.T.U. this organization Dr. Ella A Boole.
workers to warn youth of the dan World's President presided. Many
ONLY
gers in these things and point them interesting personages and messages
Today, neither time nor
to the better Christian way of living. were presented upon the platform
distance need separate
• • • •
during the five day session. The
you from sweetheart,
Rev.
M
Hyssong
gave a very effec musical numbers were wonderful and
mother or wife. The tele
tive talk on "The Financial Cost of the social occasion most enjoyable.
phone will bring you
together instantly at ex
Alcoholic Drink.” Not only is it 2700 attended the banquet held in
tremely low rates. Long
costing the Federal Government a three hotels. The Maine delegation
distance operator will
tremendous bill, but it imposes a entertained Miss Maude Atwood of
quickly give you any rate
great
debt on the people of every Bermuda. A map of the United
you wish.
community. Drinkers are less effi States was builded upon the platform
★ Plus small Federal tax: 3-minute Station-to-Station rate—*
cient workers and earn less: money showing a gain of 126 478 new mem
ISO airline miles—after ’ P.M.
directed to drink deprives their fami bers. After the memorial service to
evenings and all day Sundayslies of needed food, clothing, care, Frances Willard in Statuary Hall a
Save up to
etc., that has to be supplied by photo offthe whole delegation was
others. It is estimated that half taken on the Capital Steps. The
AFTER
P. M. AND
million lives are taken every year Sunday afternoon Peace meeting
all DAT Sundays
by alcohol, yet one million begin to held in Sylvan Theatre, out-of-doors
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
drink every year. The alluring ad was attended by thousands. A play
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
vertisements for drink never men let “Flower Mission Workers” was
tion the results of using them. If presented with Mrs. Burgess, reader.
people could be made aware of the Miss Thelma Brownell as Miss
loss that is coming to our nation Gladys Day; Mrs. Brownell as Mad
through liquor and similar evils am Comfort Gains; Miss Clara
would they not stop and consider Brownell as Mrs. Richland Fair and
——i
.i — —— ■ Frederick Brownell as Mr. Worker
Wynne.
MORE THAN TEN MILLION AMERICANS WEAR ENDICOTTJOHNSON SHOES
• • • •

Its Second Appeal

A W. C. T. U. Institute

The Tea That’s Tuned
To Tempt Your Taste
SALADA TEA gives you satisfac
tion by the cupful. It excels in

flavor — in aroma — in color — in
every test of fine quality. Learn
Kow GOOD tea can be — buy

SALADA'

150

TEA
New England’s favorite for nearly half-a-century
421

of Surplus Commodities pians to pur- White said would Include 20.000
chase “a quantity" of Maine's surplus t crates of U. S. No. 1 Wolf Rivers and
apples for distribution to persons on 1 smaller lots of McIntosh, Cortland,
relief ln the State. The purchase,, Delicious, Northern Spy, Rome

Beauty, Starks and Baldwins. White
said the federal agency would pay
“a price of 50 cents per eastern standard C crate."

I’m Sold More Than Ever on My
Oil Burner.. Do you Know Why?..

50!

50%

SOCONY WATCHES THE WEATHER

7

AW

FOR ME.THEY’RE ALWAYS ON

HAND BEFORE MY TANK RUNS

Mrs. Mary Perry Rich fave a fine
address on “Christian Citizenship."
calling upon all church people and
responsible citizens to take a more
awakened, informed and intelligent
attitude concerning the evils of
drinking, gambling and other vices,
becoming intrenched in the commu
nity reg3rdiess of law or no law. It
is time to make an aggressive fight
by ballot, voice and pen against
these foes. She presented a ques
tionnaire on the liquor problem de
signed to get the attitudes of Chris
tian citizens to the present situation.
Mrs. Fernald announced that Cam
den was an Honor Union with a
membership of 30 and had raised the
first quota of $75 for the National
Temperance Educational Fund.
A resolution was adopted approv
ing the stand taken by the Baptists
ln their recent meeting at Oardiner
protesting legislation for a State
Lottery or liquor taxes to raise funds
for Old Age Pensions and the Edu1 cational Fund.

DRfltUJteA BEAD Oil THESE
BIG
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MOTOR VEHICLE EXAMS
Have Resulted In Failure For 28 Per
cent Of Those Who Took It

Vl

Approximately 28 percent of the
1212 persons who took the compul
sory examinations for Maine motor
vehicle operators’ licenses the past
two months failed, Secretary of
State Robie said 866 passed and 346
failed in the tests given several times
within that period In Auburn, Au
gusta, Bangor, Calais, Portland,
Presque Isle, and Rockland.
The records showed, however, that
the number of failures had decreased
, considerably since the beginning of
j the tests the middle of August. Robie
Isaid the decrease indicated that the
applicants were “preparing them
selves better before taking the tests.'
Scheduled for the examinations
were 2399 men and women, but 1187
of that number did not appear, the
records showed.
The highest percentage of failures,
Robie said, were in Calais and Ban
gor where 35.3 and 34 percent, respec
tively, failed. Other percentages of
failures were: Auburn, 26; Augusta
24.9; Portland, 27; Presque Isle, 24.3
and Rockland, 24.

best grade hi-cuts

>50
R-s'fi-i-j
ieathe! .

OVTSOiEiF

tongue. Broilnailed and rival
rainforcamanH.
Form - fitlin#
cnkla. Araol

FIRST
QUALITY RUBBER PAC
12 inches

high. Groan, light-*

waight first quality rubber.
Pure gum, non-,lipping, heavy
barred sole that will outwear
leather, leather insole. Extra j
reinforcement at ankla and inslap. $3. 16-inch height $3. JO.

HUNTING SOX
Heavy, warm,comfortable.

346 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

T

CLEAN FALSE TEETH GET RID OE STAINS
New Easy Way — No Brushing
Stera-Kleen, amazing new discovery, re
moves blackest stains, tarnish, tartar like
magic. Just put false teeth or bridges in a
glass of water and add Etera-bUetn Powder.
No messy brushing. Recommended nj d<
tints — approved bv tlaoA
' "*z‘
all druggist*. Money back it n<

LOW. MY OIL BURNER AND

JttiiijiifeL.

W

&
4
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SOCONY’S SERVICE GIVE ME

REAL AUTOMATIC HEAT.
WHY SHOULDN’T I BE PLEASED!

Sign up for
Socony’s wonderful
“Weather-Watching”
Service and get full
enjoyment from your
Oil Burner!

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY! Socony’s
“Weather-Watching” system and deliv
ery service give you fuel oil when you need it
...without need of telephoning...so that your
tank will not run dry.

O

A

AMPLE SUPPLY! Socony’s huge re” sources stand between you and fuel oil
shortage...you’re doing business with one
of America’s leading oil companies!
1

METERED SERVICE! When you buy from
Socony you get metered service for
your convenience and accuracy!

©

A

COURTEOUS SERVICE! Your Socony
tank wagon driver has been carefully
chosen, fully trained. He is gentlemanly,cour
teous. He will be careful of your lawn—will
not trample your rose-bushes, nor leave
pools of oil in your driveway.

I

UNIFORM QUALITY! Socony fuel oil is
tested daily for uniformity and high qual
ity. It is an IMPROVED PRODUCT, specially
developed for home oil burners. Socony Fuel
Oil is clean. Ignites instantly. Burns com
pletely. YET IT COSTS NO MORE!

RELIABILITY!—Your contract with So
cony is backed by a large and respon
sible company— the finest equipment — reli
able men —tremendous resources. Remem
ber this —Socony quality and Socony Friend
ly Service are yours—AT NO EXTRA COST!

©

SOCONY FUEL OIL PLAN
Your oil burner is automatic...and now Socony takes

PHONE ROCKLAND 115

all fuel oil delivery worries off your bands. Cet com

or

plete facts on tbe Socony Fuel Oil Plan. Mail coupon
—or call the number at the right—today!

Mail

this Coupon

Standard Oil of New York
Division of Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.. Inc.

FRIENDLY SERVICE
IN FUEL01L.T00!

Fuel Oil Department
ROCKLAND, ME.

I would like to have all the detail* on Socony’s Fuel
Oil Plan. Will you please have one of your represen
tative* call ?
Name

